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1891.

[NoTH-Being oontlnually aBked why we do not uniformly print
the discourses of English speakers in our rostrum articles, we answer(1) we can only print such reports as lU'e ronde by societies a.nd then
Benb to us for publication. (2) 'Ve cannot undertake to re-write snch
reports as require correction in points of orthography, &c., &c.;
reports uncorrected by the speakers themselves being generally very
deficient. in these respects. We give the following paper, therefore, as
we have received it j merely addinp:, we ca.nnot hold ourli!elves
respoBible for the manner or matter of bue report sent.-l~D. T. W.]

Mr. Cha.irman, dear friends,-You all know wbat a wave
of wonder has passed over the minds of the people of this great
city within the last few months; you know also what has
influenoed. it., a.nd we should say there that there are very
few who have heard of these wonders who know anything
at all about them. With regard to Spiritualists, they
generally stand on a higher platform, still we oan go a
great way with them. We have this great agitation coming
over us, we see that men are looking in wonder and amazement at eaoh other. They should not be so surprised
ooncerrling this theory of Theosophy. Spiritualists know
that, in ma.ny points, it is only a matter they have been
acquainted with for a long time. My friends, you will be
able, as you throw off these earth-bound ties, to realize the
full mea.ning of these things, and your ideas will beoome
aocordingly ohanged. Life's golden skein you will then be
a.ble to unravel, and the bright vista of spirituality will
unfold itself to your gaze. You will know what you have
oome from, and, as soon as your spirit is freed from the
f~tters with which it is now enthralled, taking its upward
flight to the souroe from whence it oame, you will know
where you are going to. With regard to the teachings of
Theosophy, they only manifest the seorets of purity, selfabnegation, brotherly love, the life of standing alone, and
separating yourselves from those influences whioh shall tend
to abstraot your thoughts from higher things and a purer
~tmospher~.. What we are endeavouring to put before you,
In . the Sp~rltual doctrine, differs from Theosophy in the
r~-InOar?atlOn of the spirit.
We say that suoh a thing is .
dlametnoally opposed to a wise and good Father, that a spirit
When onoe released from the world oan be re-incarnated
aud .again subjeot to wearing the ~armen t of suffering
has J~st thro:wn off.. As we pass from the manifestation of
ouo lIfe to another, we have as it were our feet ou earth
and our h ell. d'III h eaveu. We
. ,have done with
, earthly t.hings
. t 0 f wh
· on around. those near and'
but are cogmzan
at is going
dear we have left behind, for such a. one is too enlightend
and exalted in his new sphere of spiritualit.y to wish to
return to this earth plane. It is a most confusing dootrine
tOhsuppose such a thing possible. ;rheosophists tell us that
~ en a man leaves all . around him ~nd wishes again for
~se bea?-tiful things he had on eart:h ,he is able to return
an be re-mcarnated. We Spiritualist; cannot take this in.

it

PRICE ONE PENNY.

They say again that there is no progression after deat h in
the spirit life, and that re-inoarnation is to sooiety as progression. We oontend that there is no progression unless it
be on the moral plane, and we know that the so-called
aristoorats are, in some cases, but wolves in sheep'S olothing.
We know that many of them, placed high in the social
scale, with their broad lands and vast possessions, do often
so sin that it would bring the blush to the face of a dweller
in Whitechape1.
These people, though they may hale
progressed in personality, are, nevertheless, far from the
exalted life necessary to fit them for the spiritual plane j a
man's progress must be all round, physical, mental, and
spiritual, and unless th is is the case he is still very far from
what we would have desired. In this re-incarnation, how
about those who have lived in peace and holy fellowship,
how do they fare when they come back 1 Dear friends, as
you live on earth, so you will find yonrselves when you enter
the spiritual plane, always depending on one who is able to
lead you forward. To return again would be detrimental to
the suul's growth and development in the new life. 'Va
should like to know, in this new doctrine, what sat.isfaotion
is there in it for those who have to fight the battle of life
and are compelled to drink the bitter oup of adversity to
1he dregs, to the masses of suffering humanity, to tell them
they have to return and put on again all their garments of
suffering and perfeot themselves in their state of progressionthat there should be nothing higher than the lire they are
living, what satisfaction would this be to them 1 We will put it
down, they say, it does not come to our homes and touch
the chord of sympathy and consolation within our hearts.
They do not find the comfort they have iu Spiritualism,
with its gentle, soqthing influence, even the confused idea
of a mystic religion is nothing to the projected thesis of
Theosophy. Spiritualism teaches a man to know himself
and his neighbour. We all know that those people who live
wicked lives on this earth will attract wicked and evil spirits
to them; but, if you are a Spiritualist you can look into
the face of a man and see how far he is to be trusted, and if
he is deceiving you or not.. Wo do not ask you to believe
every doctrine, but we do ask you to oommune with those
angels who are willing and ready to hel p you. Let us act
the brotherhood of man, and not talk so much about it.
There is only one road to proficienoy, and thnt is the
path of duty and trutb.

•

HYPNOTI~M.
SOME OF ITS POSBIDILITIES AND DANGERS.

WE beg to acknowledge, with many thanks to the courteous
sender, the receipt of a printed report ooncerning the d i8cussions whioh took plaoe during the sessions of the British
Medical Associntionat Bournemouth. The only portion of
this report whioh we deem likely to interest our readers is
the disoussion on the subject of hypnotism, of which we
reprint the following brief synopsis : Dr. Voisin, of Franoe, said in his paper addressed to the
Assooiation that he knew for a certainty that orimes could
be-and were-oommitted under hypnotio influence. He
alleged that both the schools of Nalley and the Sa.lpetl'iere
were in accord as to the absolute phenomena of hypnotism,
and that either by physioal or vocal methods hypnotio sleep
might be induced. They were also in aocord that such
phenomenll, including acts performed eluring the. wakeful
state, and which had been suggested during the sleeping
state, might be so performed during the wakeful state without the person operated on beiug aware that they wcm
acts suggtlsted during hypnotio sleep. rlw Nancy schl'ul
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The President thought that Bome means should be tak went beyond the Salp~triere school in alleging that such aots
might be of a kind altogether repugnant to the mental and to drlaw tfhheattet~tion ofdthte Gotvernbli~ent ~ ~he dangero:
h a pn .0 exhIbItIons shOuld be
ypno ISm, an
moral character of the person operated upon, arid that they resu ts 0
might be criminal acts. They contended, therefore, that stopped. He proposed, and Mr. ErD:est Hart seconded
the law ought to take cognisance of the. phenomena of resolution to the effect that popular exhibitions of h ,a
hypnotism, and that it ought to recognize that persons sub- tism and of persons under the influence 'of hypnotic sJgPnotion should be prohibited.
gesject to hypnotic influenoe might, in a waking st~te, perform
Professor Benedikt stated that in Austria such p
criminal acts for whioh they were not responslble~ but for
which the hypnotiser ~ho sug~ested them ~url~g the formanoes were forbidden, and the praotice of hypnoti ersleeping state was responsible. In support of thIS VIew D.r. ought certainly to be held under observation and restric:~
e
Voisin alleged Borne remarkable faots. He asserted that 1D as far as possible to qualified operators.'
Mr. Ernest Hart pointed out that similar legislation
the case of n. patient very susceptible to hypnotio suggestion
he had been &ble during a series of years to produce tem- existed
. in nearly every European oountry as well as I· n
porary periods of hypnotism, duri~g whioh he wa~ able to Amen ca.
The resolution was carried by a considerable majority.
restrain that person from performmg in the wakmg state
[NoTE.-Whatever these learned professOJ;"s mij,y or ma
acts which would have been highly prejudioial to her welfare
and happiness. As an experiment he had suggested to that not agree upon, we know, beyond a peradventure, that Crime!
person during her periods of hypnotic sleep, and had ordered can be induced by Hypnotism, and hence what can be done
This sam~
her at given dates during her waking state to perform them, has been-mag be-and will be done again.
acts of incendiarism under oonditions which would test the Hypnotism in its varied methods of induction, praotioe and
reality of her state, and which would produoe no real harm. operation is the true seoret of that ancient witchoraft, ~hich
More than once he had ordered her to go to a oertain spot, did not in vain attrIbute both good and evil results to ban
to set fire to a case of wood shavings which she would find at or blessing, always provided the witch or wizard was a
the spot indicated to her during her sleep. Each time the powerful psyohologist, and the subject was psychically
woman had obeyed, being perfectly unconscious during the mentally, 01' even physically inferior in power. From long
interval of three weeks of her waking life that she had study and no slight experienoe in the exeroise of, and subreceived the order, and being unconscious by whose order or mission to, those psychological influences now vaguely termed
under whose influence she had performed an aot of inoen- "hypnotism," we have no hesitation in affirming" hypnodiarism. He further showed that reoently a woman had tism" (so called), to be the seoret of suocess in the person of
been committed to prison in Paris for a succession of acts of religious revivalists, and the formation of sects.
We need not look far to find the most barefaced frauds
robbery and had been sentenced for the offence. It was
subsequently ascertained that she was a woman who had been and designing impostors Bubduing to their allegiance the
habitually hypnotised, and investigation followed. She was good, the truthful, bu t ever the inferiors in mental
thrown into the hypnotic state when in prison by persons ascendancy. We need not look far to see pure, refined and
authorised and appointed by the Government. When in even intellectual persons hypnotised by ooa.rse, gross,' and
that state she disclosed that she had done the oriminal acts unscrupulous operators-in fact, without admitting the
by order of her hypnotisers. This was found to be true, and constant action and interaction of hypnotiSM, especially
she was released. He also mentioned the oase where he when its subjects are the most unconscious of its exercise
had hypnotised a woman, dressed up a dummy figure to the problems of mental control by the impure and th~
resemble a human being and placed it in the bed, put a dagger worthless would be unsolvable. In the light of this all too
in the hand of the woman, and caused her by hypnotic sugges- universal and most potential magnetic 'Wizard, those who
tion to stab the ligure. He suggested, on a review of a.11 the happen .to be free from its ~aleful power mavr look on, no
circumstances, that the law ought to take cognisance of the longer III amazement and dIsgust, but with the consoling
possible criminal influence of the hypnotiser, and that the assurance that in the better and higher world that ull
efficient agent and not the prisoner or accused person who humanity must ultimately attain to, potenoie.s of soul, spirit,
and intelleot will only be exerted for the elevation of the
was the possible agent should suffer punishment.
Professor Benedikt (Vienna) said he had studied this evil, not for their degradation. In this ca.tegory, of course,
question sinoe l867,and believed that its practice had both we exoept the subtle influences of evil tempters and obsessing
an intellectual and moral danger. He ridiculed the oases spirits. When the possibilities of this fell influence of
oited by Dr. Voisin, and spoke of the hysterical patients who Hypnotism is better known and proved, we may hope the
had been selected by that physician, that those manifesta.- aim of teachers a.nd preaohers will be to guard against it by
tions of the hypnotic oondition were the phantasms of a strengthening individual minds in their own .persenal responsibility for Igoad o.r evil done, spoken, or thought. U nW this
French imagination, and fit only for French novelista.
Mr. Ernest Hart said he had given a great deal of atten- course of mental training is pursued, im~ginary" adepts II
tion for a series of years to this question. He was surprised win :00 conjured up from imaginary m011Iltain heights to
that Professor Benedikt should have oritioised a paper whioh justify audacious ifmuds in founding sects, and grave progave facts, and should have denied those faots without fessors will trea.t hypnotised incendiaries, thieves, and IDnrhaving investigated them. It was easy to say that suoh . derer8aa ~timate .martyrs to the ,progress of Bcience.phenomena as had been desoribed must be the phantasms of Ed. ·P. w.]
the imagination. They all said, thirty years ago, when
hypnotism came first into notice, that it was an imposture
"AT THE DOORS OF A CHURCH."
but by an accident, when he was house surgeon of St. Mary'~
Hospital, he was enabled by experiments to test the state- .
BY !A.. 'lI. M.UNG:ER,
menta of Mesmer and others, and to verify them. He found i
II BLESSED are the merciful."
however, that the investigation was a dangerous one, and h~ ,
'List I tbe 'angel voices low,
Chanting 'Wards Christ.gave bo'men
was ~ery ne~ly exp~lled .r~om the hospitat . . . Finally, I
E.ghteen hundred \years ~o.
he Bald that if they lDvesbgated the phenomena they would·
" For they shall obtain merQY."
see that hypnotic manifestations were real.
Hear them pleading soft and low,
Dr. Maclean thought that more investigation was needed
In theblesooi:l symphony,
Given to earth so long ago.
but, j.udging from what ~r. Voisin said, he thought that th~ :
exerClse of the power to mduce the hypnotio condition was·
Staggering along the street
one of the moat dangerous oharacter. This would be a great
Hands outreaching here and there
Gropeth one who needs support-'
~d baneful weapon to plaoe in the handa of the criminally ,
G~ing-Ah I he knows not where.
disposed, and he thought that the exeroise of hypnotism
Pmobed with want-In tattered olothes
should be prohibited by law.
Shivering, stumbling more and moreFalls at laat within the snow
Dr. Douglas thought that there was a great deal of theraOlosobeside a great churoh door.
peutio value in hypnotism, and he oounselled the members
of his profession not to be afraid to faoe the whole subjeot.
Drunken I sa.y the passers by
As they leave him where hefelL
Other speakers thought that hypnotism would be found
Yet, Cblist said in Galilee
n. valuable therapeutic agent; that no publio exhibitions of,
" Bl.sssed are the merciful II '
'hypno~ism should be allowed, beoouse they were of a most
Little ohildren .scoff' and ~eer,
Jerk and pull him inthell' glee,
degradmg oharacter; and that the whole question should be
Ah I 'twnslong ago dh"" said,
faced and not shirked.
"Buft'or them to come 'to me."

•

-

Comes a good Samaritan,
Put the children all to fight;
Has· compassion on the man.
Found in such a wretched plight;;
Takes ~ hand within his own.
Seeks to quell the wild alarm,
As the man his struggles ceases,
And falls fainting in his arms.
From the lofty Synagogue,
Anthems unto heaven soar,
While a brother pinched with woeDying-lies without their door.
Strong arms lay the burden down,
Beg a place beside their fire.
"Take the wretch away," they cry.
"We have no room for him here:'
" Blessed are the merciful."
List! the angels sobbing low
On the winter's chilling blast,
Words Christ said so long ago.
Oh I not drunk, but dying, see!
Hear him pleading so forlorn:
"Take my pennies-all I haveTake them, pIease, an d geu.. me warm. "
Closed the door within his. face.
Heartless they to every plea.
Then the good man gives his coat,
Takes the head upop. his knee.
But alas I the end is near j
Just a gasp-a fluttering breath;
Food and warmth are useless now,
He has found release in death.
Hark I again the angels sing:
" Blesaed are the merciful ;
He who bindeth up the wounds;
They who pour the wine and oil j
For they shall obtain mercy."
I Tis the" choir invisible" .
Chanting words of Galilee :
" Blessed are the merciful."
"
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The charge of Atheism was at once laid against him, notwithstanding that he had never in any v:ay broke~ with the
churcb. But all printers were at that time o~no~louB to .the
priesthood, who claime~ the ~onopoly of pu~hc InstructIOn.
Seven years earlier the IllustrIOUS Robert Estienne had to flee
to Geneva, his Bible having been condemned by the doctors
of the Sorbonne.
The Paris Faculty of Theology decided that the passage
in Dolet's "Plato" was heretical, damnable, and conformable
to the spirit of the Sadducees and EI,>icureans. To condemn
the printer for what Plato had wrItten was, however, ~oo
monstrous; so, with diabolical ingenuity) they fixed upon hIm
a charge of perverting the pasBage, alleging that the three
words, "rien du tout (whioh, hy th~ way, do not affect the
sense, except to make it more emphatic), were not warranted
by any Greek or Latin text. As an athee relapse, he was,
tberefore, condemned to be hanged and burned. The king
would fain have saved so distinguished a scholar; but the
civii power, that could successfully intervene in a case of
homicide, was powerless in a case of heresy to snatch the
prey from the wolves of the Inquisition.
M. Guilbert's statue represents the martyr with his hands
bound, the attitude noble and dignified. Two beautiful basreliefs at the base represent his arrest, where he is tor.n from
the arms of his fa.plily, and his torture, in which he is seen
suspended by the neck over a. fire of faggots, upon which his
books have been thrown. Three hundred and forty years
hav~. secured. the liberty for which Bruno and Dolet laid
dow:n; their lives, and the damnable heretics who were tortured to death are now on the world's roll of honour. But
th~, spirit of re~jgjous intolerance is unchanged, and would
revel as of old. in blood and, fire but for the salutary restraints
of the oivil atithorlty. And monuments like those erected
last year in Rome apd Paris have an educational value that
can soarcely be over-estimated.-Agnostic Journal.

~joice

and be exceeding glad,'
He has joined the choir above.
Angels bear him to the skies"
Softly singing " God is love. '
Still the worshippers chant praise,
Still to heaven their prayers o'erflow.
Jesus said" Be merciful "But that Was very long ago.

•
ROMANCE OF HISTORY.
A PRINTER MAHTYR.

has. honoured berself by erecting a statue to the
martyred. philosopber, Bruno; and Paris-in the beautiful'
monuQlent to Etienne Dolet, erected by the· municipality of
the city in. the Place Maubert, the Beene of his martyrdom
in 1546-has given another valuable object lesson. Our
excellent Lyona contemporary, l'Inter11lediar6, contains avery
interestipg account of this worthy printer and acoomplil:lhed
Boholar, illustrated with five. engravings, showing the statue
of Dolet, his emblem, and three bas-reliefs. from the. pedestal
of the ·sta~e. The exeoution of the monument, whioh is a
tine work ·of art, was entrusted to M. Guilbert.
The career .of' Dolet. is one of special interest to the craft"
as he takes a higp, ra~k among the printers of· the sixteenth.
century. He was born a.t Orleans in 1500, and; received his
early edQ,oa.tion in, Paris.- Thence he w~nt to.Padua, where
he became a favourite pupU'of"Simon Villeneuve, afte.f. whose
death he engaged as priv.ate secretary. to,the ,French Ambal:!sad or to the Republic of Venice. Here he diligently pqraued
his fav-Ourite study.of"the clali8icB,- and collected many valuable manus.cripts in. the dead, languages with, a view·to publication. At Toulouse, he took up· the study of jurisprudence,
a,nd the. ~es. leUru, an~, in his. capa.ci~. as president" of, a.
ht.era~ soc)ety, incurred the. implacable hl\tred of,the'priesta.
HIS .lif~ wa~ more tha.n once. attempted; anq at Lyons, in
defen~lllg. ~l~self~' he. kille.d his antagonist: His. enemies
now. Im~gLned th~t. he.. wasj completely in. tqeir. power,
but, he went ,tp Paris and laidl the.matter.,hefore F.ranqis I.,
Who, after.examining..into t~ cirou,ms.ta.nces, granted him.a
free.~ardon. He.returned to.LYQns and ,entered I into.business,
prlllter andlbookselleJ:,. publiflhin~. many, valuable. olassios.
1 e was, however, nnrrowly..wa.tobe~ and, the opportunity so'
ong l soug4,t.for ,came .at-last;..
The. charge against him, is . almost incredi hIy, tl'i vial and;
Bhowa
the'
. ' sor~tlllY'
' exerCIsed
.
' the.
I . ,'..
mloroscoPlo.
by. .the s ~e8 of
nqwBltion. He had publlshed·.an edition. ofPJato inwhioh
on." the. .sub'~ec t o.:wJe
£..&.1.. ,lmmorta.
•
l'Ity,of;the soul' a.ppeared
"
-these
tout."
worda: ".Apres lo, mort, tu ne BeTas plus rien,
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AUSTRALIA TO ENGLAND.
IV~

OF STOCKPORT.
AFTER leaving, Port Said we had a pleasant three days' rUn
down the Mediterranean to Naples. Ea~ly in the morning
of May 6th we sighted Mount Vesuvius, belching its flames to
the beautiful cloudless sky. It is a scene of awful grandeur.
There it for ever stands, overshadowlng.-like an evil geniusone of the most lovely bays and lively cities in tbe world.
It i~ close to the shore and rises about 4,000 feet high. On
account of its nearness to the city and sea, and being almost
vertical, it appears muoh higher than it really is" which
increases the feeling of dread as one loo~s up at tLe flames
by night or the smokEl by day. The ruins of· the two cities
(Pompeii and H~nmlaneum) which were entombed ce~turies
ago by its lava and ashes, are not visible fr()m th~ bay.
There i~ a cable railway from the base to the sumql~t of the
mouq~,. but we ha,d not an opportunity to ascend, as the
Ormuz only stayed in, the qay three hours. During that
time we saw as much of the oityas we oould, visiting the
.cathedral, king's palace, fruit mar~ets, and the new arcade.
,The latter is the finest struoture of the kind I have ever
BeelL It has a magnificent dome, principally of glass, WIth
beautiful designs pain ted on it. The streets are very narrow,
and footpaths badly formed. They are exceedingly dangerous to visitors, as vehicles fly alOI~g fW'lously, quite heedless
of anyone being in· the way,; and the streets are also slippery,
being paved with hardened lava from Mount Vesuvius. It
. was just as muoh as.. I: could; do to keep myeelf from being
I run over.. T\vo or three·times-in rushing out·ofthe way·of
this danger--:-I'slipped, felli and on]y nal'rowly.escape,d. We
were all·glad.when we found,ourselves· again, safe on the.ship.
It was, a beautiful evening.when we sailed out of,.the ERy
of· Naples. 'llhe city, suburbs, and· bay were delightful to look
'I upon 'as ·we ·steadily passed c.a Btl'6S, prisons, andlislesof. historio
interest.- I hadl read of the beauty oC, the Bay of Naples,
i but, after',seeing it at ita· be8~ Id·id not think. it;. equal to
Sydney ,Harbour·. It, has not the form, freshness, nor v.ariety.
,
The day after we left Naples was wet and, windy; tle
waves rolled· high and, dashed· over the deck, but, tl;le Ormuz
. went- majestically on,ita way, being little,mov,ed by.the angly
sea. We sighted several smaller vessels whioh tossed and
rocked in an alarming manner. As I sat,. in a she1tered:sp~t
watching the· rolling waves, the beautiful lines of, Captalll
Hare, of the ill.:.fated ship Eurydice. came to my mind, where
he says:BY ROBERT WHITE,

I
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" Oh, strangely gloriolli! au~ beautiful sea!
Sounding for ever mys~enous~y
Why are thy billows still rolhng on,
With their wild and sad and musical tone Y
Why is there. never repose for thee 1
Why slumber'st thou not, oh, mighty sea 1
Then the ocean's voice I seemed to hear
.
Mournfully, solemnly, sounding near;
Like a wail sent up from the caves below,
Fraught with dark memo!ies of human woe;
Telling of loved ones bUrled th~re,
Of the dying shriek aud the .dYIl;lg pr~yer ;
Telling of hearts still watchmg ill vam .
For those who shall never come back agam.
Of the widow's groan, the orphan's cry,
And the mother's speechless agony.
But oh! thou glorious and beaut~ul ~ea,
.
There is health and joy and blesslDg ill thee,
Solemnly, sweetly, 1 hear thy. ,:oice
Bidding me weep, and yet reJOIce;
Weep, for th~ loved ones buried beneath,
Rejoice in Him who has conquered death;
Weep, for the sorrowing and tempei~.tossed,
Rejoice in Him who has saved the lost;
Weep for the sin the sorrow and strife,
,
-'l~:r"
And rejoice
in the, hope of etern!U
tJe.

I have been tempted to write so much fro~ th.is fine
poem as its author perished a.. ~ew weeks after wrrtmg It, and
I believe it is not to be found III any book form.
.
'We were three days running from Naples to GIbraltar.
VVe had the southern coast of Spain on our right for a. considerable distance and we could see the mountains of Sierra
Nevada standing' 8,000 or 9,000 feet high, the tops of whioh,
covered' with snow, were clearly visible. It was the first
SIlOW I had seen since leaving England, fourteen years ago.
It was nearly dark when we entered Gibraltar ~ay. . W~
could dimly see the rock, in the form of a "cr?uchlUg lIon,
on which the British forts are located, and whICh guards the
entrance to the Mediterranean Sea from the Atlantic Ocean,
thus beina" the key of the highway to the EcLst. A considerable ~lUmber of Spanish vendors of wine, cigars, and
tobacco came on board, and made things lively while they.
were allowed to remain, as there was literally a rush for these
luxuries on account of their quality and cheapness.
The
lights from the town and settlement at the base and up the
side of the" crouching lion," shining over the still waters of
the bay, formed a pretty sight, as it was quite dark by the
time we had got inside. We only "remained about an hour,
taking on mails and a number of soldiers who were going
home durin(Y leave of absence.
From Gibraltar, along the
coast of Portugal, through the Bay of Biscay, and int~ ~he
English Channel, we had a pleasant three days sail, arrrvmg
at. Plymouth at 5 a. m. on May 13th. A dense fog covered
and hid the land, but by 7 a.m. it had cleared, and revealed
to our longing gaze fresh, green, and beautiful hills and
the valleys, fields, and woods of dear .old England. ~fter an
absence of nearly fourteen years, agaIn I saw my native land
under the best of conditions-a bright May morn and a
buoyant heart. Will it he for two or three months, or a few
yeu.rs, or the rest of my life that I shall tread its shores and
dwell with its people ~ If the latter, shall I be contented
to never again see sunny New South Wales, where I passed
so many happy years of active life among its generous, warmhearted people 1 These were the questions which passed
throngh my mind. Time alone can gi ve the answers to them.
In any case I intend to apply the advice of Longfellow: .

,

" Look not mournfully into the past,
lb comes nob back again.
Wisely improve the present, it is thine.
Go forth to meet the shadowy future
Without fear, and with a manly heart."

About 150 passengers landed at Plymouth. Early next
morning we all left the good ship, Ormuz, at Tilbury Docks,
in many cases bidding an affectionate good-bye to those
whom mutual affinity had drawn together during our long
voyage of over 12,000 miles, and most of whom will never
again meet on earth. In my own case I shall always retain
very pleasant memories' of our passage from Australia to
England. It was only undertaken by me as a six months'
holiday trip, but since arriving here circumstanoes have
arisen which have induced me to again settle, at least for a
few years, in Old England. During my stay I intend to
devote my leisure time to the advocacy and advancement of
our noble cause, by which the fetters of superstition will be
broken, fear and ignorance removed, rampant unbelief made a
thing of the past, and people live in the sublime faith of the
Fatherhood of God, brotherhood of mau, and free intercourse
between all pure souls i~ this life and those who have passed
to the higher state of bemg.

ON THEOSOPHY.

of an

Opening Paper read at. the Manchester Spiritualists' Oonference, Tuesday eventng, October 6, by

SYNOPSIS

MR. J. H.

FLETCHER.

MANY people erroneously regard Theosophy as a new religion.
The main idea of the founders is to get their
philosophy as widely kn~wn as possib.le by offering peo.ple a
logical scheme of evolutlOn ~nd a ~atisfactory explanatlOn of
social phenomena. The SOCIety WIll not ~e allowed to lapse
into another sect. Full-fledged Theosophists usually accept
distinct tenets taught by ancient Maharishis as well as by
living Mahatmas. Many Western minds are staggered at
the thought of adepts possessing more expanded consciousness than their savants. Why ~ The theory of evolution
and the history of knowledge all point to the enlargement of
our consciousness. When we come to man there we see the
process continued, and we get the savage, the savant, and
the adept all collaterally connected.
The law of Karma
means cause and effect, action and reaction, on the plane of
mind just as there is on the plane of matter, though t?e two
laws may interact and interlace.
Whet~e~ we a!e Illuminated by happiness or clouded ?y sorrow It IS the m~xorab~e
Karmic result of our pastactlOns and thoughts eIther In
this or previolls li\·es. In order to create good Karma we
must sink the personality and live ~o~ the. good of the race.
As the idea of self grows weak spIritualIty grows strong.
Altruism may be praotised without ~eing_ obtrusive. . There
is . hardly a day which does not brmg ItS opportumty for
self-abnegation and altruistic action in the smallest degree
means movem~nt upward. Some of the old Indian philosophers, as well as Marcus Aurelius, Plato, and Epictetus, have
shown the folly of anx\ety, anger, and sorrow, as well as the
bases of a right life. At the headquarters of the Theosophical Society there is a unique collection of Sanscrit works.
This literature gives us a view of more profound thought
than any hitherto explored-sagacious and penetrating ill
all that concerns the affections, the inclinations, and the
sympathies of humankind. This study has thrown a wonderful amount of light on the foundation of many of the
world's religions. We who have developed t~at si~e of
human nature, which may be called the phySICally mtellectual, may find in India the oth~r Bid~,-th.e con.tcmplative, the philosophical, and the pMslve,. To lllvestigate
unexplained laws of Nature and the psy.chICal powers lat~nt
in man II is the third object of the SOCIety, and that which
absorbs the attention of many ill the greatest degree.
Studies in this domain concern not only biologists, but
those who wish to investigate the nature of mind and will.
The true adept can perceive with the mind itself independent of the senses. An idea of this may be obtained from
the intensificlttion of the senses which sometimes take place
.(luring abnormal conditions of the nervous organism. Reincarnation, though possibly accepted now as in the pa8~ by
the greater part of mankind, is diffioul~ for We~tern ml~ds
to realize. Is it not as logical to belIeve that If there IS a
soul in man it must have existed from the beginning of
manifestation as to believe that a new Boul is created at
every birth 7 Something cannot be made out of nothing,
and, as Hume put it, "that whioh is inoorruptible must also
he ungenerable." Amollgst men around us we see the JDOB~
manifest inequalities, and though some men make progreB~
they only leave off where others begin. Might we not define
life here as purposive action without consoiousness of past
life experiences all tend ing to develop the true Ego 7 O~
what other theory can we explain the mental and mor.1l
divergences in children of the same family, brought up 1~
the same surroundings, having had similar education, 11.1~
subject to the same law of heredity ~ To say that we 0
not remember our past lives is of no avail. Many thi~kers
admit that beyond our normal consoiousness there lies a
wide field of sub-conscious memory. In some hypnotic conditions subjeots recall and repeat events, as well as fvc:~e
and prose long forgotten.
It is the developme~t 0
e
human soul or man as (5th prinoiple) which raises roaD
above the animal. It is the Beat of the ~elf-consoioUBn~s~
the connecting link between the higher and lower entIt~S,.
enabling us to distinguish between good and evil. . Toget e~
with the monad, which has always existed, its higherdPI\~b
forms the Triad, whioh is tho true immortal soul. On ell.
this entity goes into the subjeotive condition-Deva.oh~Ille)
whilst the body (1st prinoiple). and vitality (2nd J?rInciP till
dissolve into their elements. It is held that the Imm Or
entity must re·incarnate until the lower nature is finn UY
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- d d for on no other plane but the plane of the passions
sub t~: final victory be gained. The astral double (3rd prinC~~e) is that whi~h th~ clairvoyan~ sees not only after death
C~toften during lIfe. After death It frequently encases, s~ to
b k the lower manasand the animal soul (body of desIre,
sp~ ~jnciple). Theosophy holds that it is with this tem ..
4t ~yentity that the Spiritualist deals, and concludes that
~o:ust sooner or later dissolve into its elements.. Under
l·ven conditions it controls or possesses the medIUm and
eaks through him .. The latter imparts his own vitality to
the elementary, whICh thereupon wakes up, or becomes
alvanized, as it were, and proceeds to speak, &c. Inthe
~ase of materialization it is the medium's own astral form
used by the denizens of the astral light, or they may. be
other astral forms vivified by him. The astral of a medIUm
is very plastic, and it has often happened th~t two or ~ore
f the sitters have each recognized It as a frIend-that IS to
~ay, the imagination of the sitters has mou~d~d the form into
different appearances. High pla~etary ~PIrlts h~ve on r~re
occasions manifested through certam medIUms. DIsembodIed
adepts have the power to communicate in this way, ~)Ut very
seldom do. Theosophists· consider that Spirituahsm has
va.nquished Materialism not by nietaphysical but by phenomenal means. Let us reiterate to the Spiritualists that we
dissent from their deductions, not from their data, and we
never fail to defend them from the attacks of ignorant and
unscrupulous charlatans.

f

The above synopsis, though greatly abridged from the
paper read by the essayist, gives the gist of his arguments,
save and except that he constantly referred to the authority
of those mysterious adept8 and Mahatmas so much talked of
recently, but whose actual presence must be supposed to be
too sacred to be made visible or even become demonstrable
to the senses of a profane world. Mr. Fletcher dwelt, too,
at greater length than we can quote, upon the vast superiority
of ancient religious beliefs over our modern phases of thought
and without the slightest reference to the immense ad vanta C1es of modern discoveries in art., science, and the mastery
otforce. He dwelt with profound iuterest upon the prospect
of our all returning to the beliefs of Buddhism and the
teachings of the ancients generally.
Of our· poor spirit friends he spoke in the same
'Theosophical vein, which we have so often before quoted
in this paper, likening them to the one being (cut up
as usual at death into seven subdivided parts), to the aroma
proceeding from ·a candle which had beeu blown· out, representing them in this unsavoury simile as a mere puff, or
breath, or remnant of what had been, &c., &c. The essayist
also manifested his peculiar ideas of Spiritualism, its past
progress, and present status, by allegiug that it was for lack
uf any real value, science, intelligence, or use, that the bost
minds held aloof from it. Seeing that Dr. and Mrs. Britten,
Messrs. Braham, Wheeler, Mrs. Wallis, and numbers of other
eamest Spiritualists, representatives of various societies, were
prescnt, the ten-minute speeches that followed upon the
. close of the essay were strongly opposed to every position
assumed by the essayist. Whilst every speaker acknowledged
the marked ability and learning he displayed, and complimented him upon making the very best of what all the
opposers felt to be a very poor case, tltey not only protested
against every position he had assumed, but all agreed in
demanding PROOF-proof for one single assertion laid down
in h is essay.
As the speeches were all limited by the rules of the
Conference to ten minutes, Mrs. Britten, at the close of her
rapid and impassioned address,expressed a hope that the
essayist would at once consent to hold a two or three nights'
de~ate with her upon the important subjects involved in the
claIms both of Theosophy and Spiritualism.
Without positively refusing to accede to this proposition,
Mr. Fletcher stated that, in view of his many business
engagements, he Hhould require some weeks to prepare for
such a debate, and we allude to the matter now in the hope
that some other equally capable defender of Theosophy may
be moved to enter upon this interesting arena with Mrs.
Britten.
As Mr. Wheeler, of Oldham, was announced as the
Speaker elected to open up the next Conference in the
negative of Mr. Fletcher's affirmations, we hope to be able to
l~esen~ a synopsis of Mr. Wheeler's speech on "The
f ll.11a0l9s of Theosophy" in our next issue.
~r. E. W. Wallis was the ohairman of the evening n.nd
preSided to the entire satisfaction of all present.
'
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[N OTE.-We will here remind our

friend~ t.hat, ~hough

Monday evening was voted for as the most elIgible time on
which to hold future conferences, the Secretary has found
that the room at present occupied at the V t'getarian
Re3taurant, in Fountain Street, Market Street, is let each
Monday night of October. During that mouth, t?erefore,
we are compelled to adhere to the Tuesday evenIngs, and
will repo.t upon any future changes in this paper.1

•

"CAME BACK AFTER DEATH."
THIS is the caption to a recent article in the St. Louis
Republic. A curious thing is said to have. happened nt
Crossen, Silesia, in the year 1659, says t~e WrIter:- .
In the spring of that year one ChrIstopher MODIgh, a
drug clerk (an apothecary's servant, according t.o the oI.d
acconnt), died, and was buried with the usual servlC~s of. h~s
church. A few days after his death, a shadow, exactly hke hUJ ~n
face cIothes, stature, mien, &c., appeared in the drug shop where
he had been employed before his decease. In the shop he
would walk about, sit himself down, take boxes, pots, glasses, &c.,
from the shelves, always returning them to their exact places.
Later on he began to try the quality of the medicines,
and to weigh various drugs in a pail' of scales used for that
purpose; would pound drugs ill a mortar with .a "mightie
noise" and even serve people who Cflme on bUSIness to the
shop ~ in a word, do all that a servant in such a capacity
could do. He looked very ghastly upon those who had formerly been his fellow-servants, they being afraid to sayanything to him. The owner of the drug shop was sick at the
time, and this phantom servant soon be&"an to caus~ him. a
deal of trouble, performing all sorts of trIcks on the Illvahd,
Buch as pulling down the bed upon which he lay, burning
sheets, coverlets, &c., and at one time even going so far as
to throw the lamps in the fire as often as they were brought
into the sick room.
During all this time he had never been seen in the streets
or heard to speak. Finally, one day he put on a cloak that
hung in the shop and walked out into the street, minding
no one, and turning neit.her to the right nor to the left.
Nearing the churchyard where his mortal remains had been
deposited, he met a maidservant with whom he had formerly
been 011 speaking terms; accosted her, only to see her fall
in a swoon. This single instance is the only one in which
he ia said to have spoken during the six weeks he was ~er
rorizing all that portion of Silesia. When the girl fainted
the gallant phantom essayed to help her to her feet, and
placed in her haud a paper written in blood-red ink, telling
the location of much buried treasure. That night Priucess
Elizabeth Charlotte, the then chief magistrate of Crossen,
determined to put an end to the ghostly raids of the drug
. clerk. She ordered the grave to be opened, and the corpse,
grave cloths, and the coffin to be cremated.
This weird proceeding was carried out to the letter, and
nothing of the ghost clerk was ever seen afterwards, although
exact pictures of him appeared in every window-pane in the
drug-shop building. Some of these pictures, which much
resembled sand-blast work, faded in a few months, but two
of them, in an attio window, where the clerk lived prior to
his death, were plaiuly to be seen up to the time the building
was destroyed by fire in 1741.

•
SOOTHING

MUSIC.
THE keeper of a menagerie was ollce asked whether the
band had any effect on the animals: "To be sure it does,"
said he; I'they like it, and, therefore, it does them good.
If you were to come in and look at them in a morning, when
the band is away pernmbulating the town, you would see
many of them, the more savage beasts in particular, dull
and mopin~, and either sitting or lying in their dens. We
who travel with wild beasts cannot, of course, give them the
room they ought to have; and, being cribbed up in showboxes, they degenerate for want of exercise, do what we will
with them. But it would be very much worse, I reokon, if
it were not for the musio.
When they hear the band
strike up they rouse themselves, and begin taking what
exeroise they can; the beasts of prey by walking baokwards
and forwards, and the others by repeating the movements
natural to them when at liberty; the birds will begin to
chaffer and plume themselves at the sound; and e~en the
snakes at times will uncoil and rear up, uwl t.:onvlllco the
people, who sometimes seex;n to doubt the raet, th~~ the.y ar~
living creatures." -F1'cderzck WI,ytnper, m tlte
.A.mmals
Guardian. "
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. debases the organis~, st':11ti~~s the br.ain, vitiates the appetite,
OFFIOE OF "THE TWO WORLDS,"
and independent of Its habIhty to stimUlate the drunkard to
10, P ETWORTH STREE'l, OHEETHAM, MANOHESTBR.
perpetuate wrong ~o others, i.t so lowers th~ nature of the
People' B Popuwr Penny Spiritual Paper.
whole being, as to mterfere WIth the. uses whICh the drunkard'
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL ACCOMPLISHED WRITERS
OF FACT AND FICTION.
A SPLENDID "TWO WORLDS'" PRIZE OF FIVE
GUINEAS II
will be awa.rded to the writer of the best and most interesting SERIAL STORY.Bent in for COlllpet~tion on &u.b~ects. in harmony with the phIlosophy aud teachmgs of Spmtuahsm.
The story must be divided into chapters of not le~ than
ten, or more than fourteen.
Each ohapter may oocupy from three to four, or four and
a half ordinary Two Worlds' columns, and each story must
be complete before beiug sent in.
J t is especially desired that each oOIQpetition sent ill
I!Ihould be marked with a nom de plume, fiI,llq accompanied with
a closed envelope marked with the same 'f!,011l- de plume, oonta.ining the writer's real name and address-suoh envelopes
not to be opened until the stories are read, and the oommittee appointed decide on their respective merits.
Competitions will be received from the dp,te of this issue
up to the second week in November, after which the deoision
Tbe prize story will be
of the committee will be made.
held as the exclusive property of the fw,? World. Com·
pany, and all others-if desired-will be returned on stamps
being sent.
The prize story will be published in serial numuers as
Boon as possible after the deoision is announoed.
Address,and send in oompetitions in striot acoordance
with the conditions named above, to the Editor of the Two
Worlds, the Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill,
Man "hester.
A COMMUNICATION FROM THE WORLD OF
SPIRITS
THROUGH THE SIRIUS CIRCLE.
•
[NO'llR.-The above circle is a. strictly private ono, founded by tho
corresw.n~o~b whp hasoCC3sionally written for these columns under the
tw71t ~ plul7U of " Sirius." The member~of this circle, whoae colleotive
plott? is " LIGHT, MORB LIGHT," oocasionally receive questions for pre.
sentation to the spirit guides controlling their mediums, and 8S the
AD.wers to the quutione heading this communioatio~ have appeared
tv OlW QQIl~eBpRfp.tlnt. to be very full of wille, /!uggejltiv,e, q,nd S~riPU8
l!Iubj~cts for consld(lratlOn, they a.re Ilent as a kindly contribution to the
philosopbical artioles of TILe Two Wurlda.-Ed. T. W.]

The questions submitted to the oircle were :~
IS EVIL AND ITS CULMINATION-HE~L 1
ANSWER, Evil is of three degrees. THE FIRST"il!! the evil
or wrong done to the individual perpetrator, S'uoh as· envy,
malice, sensuality, or vices. Such as drunkenness, which
W~T

might be engaged in, and creates a feverish craving for
stimulation, which will be engraved upon the spirit and
torment the soul in that life wherein the gratification of
earthly appetites is impossible. Preoisely the same laws of
wrong and suffering apply to gluttony,. sensuality, the
inordinate desire for wealth, or merely selfish gratifioation in
any and every direction.. All a~e wrongs ~gains.t the individual and all result In unsatIsfied longmgs In the life
beyond, Hence they are WRONGS which degrade the being
on earth, and must be outgrown in pain an~ SUFFERING
hereafter.
TI!IE SECOND degree of evil is to wish injury, wrong, or
suffering to others, whether th~t wish is spoken, wri~ten,. or
merely felt, The soul of man IS the. real source Of. hIS beIng
and power, and if that soul goes forth,. whether .lD ban or
blessing, it can and does become operatIve for eV1~ or ~oQd.
Curses and evil wishes hurt, harm, and touch theIr obJectR,
almost as muoh as if they employed earthl! tools. to effect
earthly ills, This is the true seoret of anOlen~ wl~chora.f~.
I t is sure on this earth to return to the evIl thInker In
unre~t and mental wretchedness, and in the life to come
needs as surely aotual atonement, as if the evil thinker had
put hiB wicked wish into action.
THE TH~RD and last degree, and that whi~h amounts to
CRIME is TO DO wrong to another, whether m the act of
cheating that other of a peQny, o~ ro.bbing. him of life.
Crime, all the way up, is to put eVIl WIshes It;ttO aots, and
these form a HELL of unrest, rem Jrse, and DUsery for the
soul until they are Wiped out by good deeds done at a
fea-rful disadvantage, both to the individual wronged, his or
her connections, or in Bome directious which can afford the
earthly criminal means of making amp]!'! and personal atone·
ment for every wrong done. To effeot this sometimes
Unless the e~orts to ~a.~e
requires age~ of suffering.
atonement are successful the suffering ooptmues, for It IS
more difficult to make full atonemept in the spirit land than
it is to do this on earth, and, therefore, it ~ that good
spirits strive to warn ·mortals of the tremendous w~ong
which all crimjnal~ perpetrate against themselves as agaInst
others, by evil in thought, word, or deed.
OF THE TRUE HELl.
OF SPIRIT LIFE.
.
.
On earth all man knows. possesse!:l enjoys, or laoks is
reoeived from the external, .or i':rRm sources out~ide of bimself. In Bp~it life all he know.s, feel,s, eI1joys, or l~ckB is
received or out wrought from WIthin, and he or ,she only
knows, feels, enjoys, or lack~ what the i~terior o~, the Boul
supplies. Henoe t~ the first ~e~ree of evil, He~ IS ~nforoed
abstinence, ~ passlonat;e qeslre for ~Wf-gr~tlflcat\On, but
abso~utely no means oj 8Upply. The fe:v~ri8.~. condition ?f
the BQul-wonderful to rela.te-projects fro.m Itself B lurid
yellow ray, colouriI;lg every object with a jauu.<;lioed bue,
hateful to see, and dr.ea4ful ~o ,endure. The air is CloBe,
insufferabl13, ood feverish. The spirit seems shut in, bren..thleas, and opP'ressed, The p~liIions of the unsatisfied m~Dd
take objective s~pe~, ~~d the drunkard, gatJ;l,bler, sen~uahBt,
and mise:r see the obJeo.~ th(lY BO loyed 011 earth Image.d
around them without beipg (l,ble to partake of them. T~IB
fearful state continues for a longer or a shorter pe~lOd
acoordiug to the capaoity of the soul to perceive the re~rlbu
tive justice of its punish.a:pent, a~d lift itself up to blg her
aims and a~pirations.
. " ell
Iu the ~econd and third :degreea of crime the splflt Bb
is to be in darkness visible, yet to see all the images of tb'lse
it has wished'to wro.ng or aotually ~jured. The spirit ~a~
only see from within, but his darkened so~l repreBents ~Imk
self as enolosed by high walls, shut in caverns, or deep,.. ar
valleys encompassed by inll.coes~i~le ht3ig~ts. In oondltl~:s~
of gre~t evil suoh as h(l,ve he en intliote4 by tyrants, °PP be
SOfa, murderet:s and oheats, the miserable spirit ~eeDlS to .
all alone, pin,ing for companionship, yet allalon~, and, hr~:~
loved only hImself, he ha.s, for a time, no sight or sou.n hi
of himself, ~p.d when by ag.o~l~i~g 10nginI£ for ,qompanlOn~i~
his eyesar,e opene ~~ Bees t:h~t he is ~ur,o~o4ed by ~p ture
~i)t.e ~i~~~f,ea.ch ~ee!J;lg on ~h.e other's fprJ:A1i the DR l10b
9.:Dd hideousnes,s of o~inle, r.CpuB·~~h be~~~ p!nd loathe e .
other for the sake of ~~~. c:r!Dt~~' ~~at ~efol'!n. ~PI:~.
'ures,
,LMore, muc~mor~, is w,rlt~~ of th:~~ Aiet.:rlble p.wt the
whioh we feel It hetter to omit, oonoiudmg now . wI~h .J
words of hope and comfort that close this, commuIlloatlOll
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All evils are of the earth, earthly, and must ultimately
. h some swiftly through penitence or remorse, others
perls
IIlore s'lowly by. conviction of the failure of wrong thinking
d wrong dOlDg. ALL AT LAST ARE SAVED, PROGRESS, AND
a.~COME ANGELS OF GOODNESS. In every Boul, sooner or la:er.
!be firr.s of evil prey upon themselves and burn out. Am~d.st
the ashes of burnt out passions the spark of pure SPI~lt,
derived from God the Infinite and Eternal One, n~ver dIes,
d this surrounded by the ashes of dead passIOns com:ences; new life, fanned into fiame and childlike gr?wth by
those ministering angels, who, all the way durmg the
pilgrim's passage through the. hells of suff?,ring! remorse, and
repentance, are perpetually around, whlspenng hope and
courage, prompting to better things, and, though .uns~en, or
only perceived as sparks of lig~t, or sta~s gl~amlDg III t~e
darkness, are absolutely, surely, ~.nd ~va.l?~bly there, 1?every degree and every state, helpmg, lDs~IrIDg" and ultimately leading penitent souls from d~kness m~ h~ht, .from
criminal manhood into the real new IJlrth of chIldlike mno'
cence, from hell into heaven..
•

•

SPIRITUAL GLEANINQS FROM FAR AND NEAR.

WE learn from a recent number of Lux (Rome), that an
Italia.n 'circle for the study of Spiritualistic phenomena has
been established in Tunis, th~t it hoo b£len successful in
developing thre~ mediqms; tW? of who~are intuition,al
psychographists, while the o~her IS .both c~a~rvoyant and clalraudient and writes mecharucally m addItIon. The results
arrived 'at, in the way of communicating with, and recognizing
departed friends and relatives, have ~ltogether surpassed the
expectations of the members of the CIrcle.
.'
.
La Semaine lllustre, a seoular newspaper, pubhshed In
the ~me oity, c9PtaiIl.f3 a report of a i:P.ateri~1izing ~eance
held in a detached house in the Boulevard Lannes, Immediately opposite the fortifications, and' occu'pie~ by a young
and rising medioal practitioner, who ha~ lllV1ted sever~l of
her friends to witness the phenomena, Wh19~ took place 1U a
large room on the ground floor, partially. illuminated by
electricity. At first, little tongues of blue and yellow ~ame
were seen flickering about the room Then a lummous
form , which seeDled to be enveloped in a whi.te· cloud,
became visible. This gradually MBumed distinct proportions
and a definite outline, and an instantaneous photograph was
taken of it by means of an eleotrio lamp. Other forms manifested themselves with more or less clearness and prepision,
and Dr. R. succeeded in obtaining tbe model in parafin of
one of the hands, whioh was very small but perfeot in all its
details.
Comte H~PfY Steo~i, of Ro~anow, Poland, contributes to
La Revue Spirite, Pariti',an Mco.1.\nt of a Ofl.e!:l of transfiguration,
thoroughly well substantiated, whioh ocourred at Moscow, in
1865, From the same publication we learn that M. Leon
Denis, the author of that adrpirable work, Apes la lIfort,
has been giving three lectures o~ Spi,;ituahsPl, at Bordeaux;
the two first at the Athenooum which was placed at his disposal by the Municipality of that cit.¥;. The first 'ras attended
by 800, apd the second qy 1100 a,u,dltors, who 'Yere. enthusitJ.stic in'their applaus.e, a~d a co~mitt.ee of twenty-five
leading oitizens was formed for the purpos~ of popularising
the truths of SJ>iritualisDl.
La RC?Jistq. I!wirit,ista d~ la JI.abana ,p'uplishe.~ a portra~t
and meIl,lQir .qf Teres.a trrrla., the hef,l.hpg Jnedlum, who IS
effeoting suoh astonish.ing cures in SOllora.
The cause of SpirituaHsm in Franoe is being splendidly
uphe\d and J;>romoted byan.umber of publicatiop.s conducted
with a literary ability which must command resp~otful attention for the truths they proclaim with such uofaltering
courage, and sustain with snoh an irresistible weight of evidence: S~oh are La R.e~,ue $pirite.edited by 11. P. G. Leymarie j La Lu.m~re, cQndu~te.d by Mme. Lucie Grange j and
La Spiritisme, directed by M. Gabriel Delaune.
. TheP~ri~ ~igaro, of t~e 17th of May, states that a house
Bltu~~~d ~t ~o. 12~, B?ul~.v~rd Voltaire, ~ broa.d th9roug~
fare runnlDg from the piace de III. RepubIiq~~ ~o tij~ Pla~
d? ]11. Nation, has bean haunted for some time past. The
disturbances UBuallyqocur about six o'clook in the morning,
Wb~~ ~~eb,ed.~· ~f~ liftq~ ~f.q~ ~~,eir pl~o~~; artj,cle~ C!f (Qruiture ~ove about .the roo.~s 'Y!!Ji_ou~ ~_~j !l'p'parent-oause, and
~~p}~BJP~S ~ppur .In ~~~w:alls.· 1.'1 o~wlt1j4Jtanding t4e pplice
:~y.~ p~~~ ,app'~i~~' to, and Le~~o~i~,·t'h~'qq~_r:ni~.~,a!y; h~:~
:ent ~everal lDspeo~rs to mvestig~~e ~e orlgm of,these
tarthng phenomena, It has been found aItogethel' impossible
.'
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to connect· them with any human agency. Good Oatholics
do not hesitate to attribute them to demons or to lost souls;
but M. Eduard Dubus, who makes the in~ident serve as a
text for a long article on the subjec.t, explaInS them as the
work of spirits! an~ describes., .hn'7i ~~~y ~re enabled to
operate on materIal objects, and 0os~rves . If It be asked why
the departed are capable of pr(fd~Cl~g ph~no~ena ~f. gre~ter
intensity than they could do :hlle.lO thIS hfe, Spl!ltuahsm
replies, that being no longer so rigorously condlb?n~d by
time and space as we are, ~hey arrive at a more Intimate
knowledge of the forces of n-;1ture th~? we pos~esB, and. can
apply them more skilfully th)Ln we do. -Harbtnger of L'£ght.
MEDlUMSHI:rJ IN BENDIGO.

J. F. writes lIS from Bendigo an accouut of further x:na~i
festations through' the young lady medium referred t~ 1D
last Harbinger. His letter rea~hed us too late for pubh~a
tion we with difficulty make room for the followmg
condensation :-At J. F.'s request au experiment in direct
writing was made. .The medium put slates and writing
material on a table then went into another room.
She
immediately heard spirits calling her, and returning with her
mother to the room where the slates were, found a message
of 21 words written on one of them. The medium then held
a copy book and pencil under the table with one hand. and
nine messages were received, one messsage also was wrItten
between the slates, Flowers were brought to the medium
from a garden 200 yards a way j she seeing them in the
au.. before they reached ber hand. Some fancy cards were
brouO'ht the same way. Raps came on the door iu the daylight without anyone being visible near it, and the piat;to
was played several times by unseen hands. A lost tun.e m
a music book was found and the book placed on the plano
by the invisibles, and the medium on another o~caslon, was
levitated six feet from the floor. J. F. expresses hls gratitude
to the medium and her parents for the many striking proofs
of spirit power and intelligence they have given him.
SEANCE BY MR. I. O. BRADLEY, MEDIUM.

ON Monday, 6th July, a seance was held in the room of the
Victorian Assooiation, in Austral Buildings, when Mr. 1. C.
Bradley gave his services as medium for the benefit of the
AeBociation.
There were twenty-three present, and all
received tests, or messages from their friends in spirit land.
Harmony and good feeling prevailed throughout. Our old
friend, Mr. Edwin Gill, was the first to send a message of
love and kindness to all his old friends, and to express
his satisfaction "lth his position in spirit land. This was
followed by desci-iptions to each individual of the spirits
pre8~nt who were conneoted with the~.
Some of these
desoriptions were most graphic, as, for lDstA.nCe, when the
medium desoribed a tall and stout spirit, but taking care to
remark that it was not stoutness arising from fat, but a strong
well proportioned figure; that this spirit looked down on
the person in tqe form with much affectionate interest, ~nd
that it was evident that the person was under great oblIgations to him. Tbis turned out to be his father. In a:nother
ca~e a young man wa~ told th~t his gua~dian spiri~s co~ld
n,ot appro~oh him in cpllsequen?e of hl.s system bel.n~
saturated' with tobacco j that If he Wished to receIve
oommunications he . must abandon the use of both tobacco
and spirits. This advice was offered iiI such a friendly and
reasoI;lable mann~r that the young nlan has since given up
tobacco, althou~p. 'th~ difficulty of breaking off nn ol~ habIt
was attended with muoh suffering. No doubt he WIll reap
a rew¥'d. -0arb~7lfler of Light.

•
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
" aaehtr them up."
THE MESSIAH CRAZE.
THE Messiah craze is spreading like an epidemic and
br~,,~rn,g out,
D;e~ a.nd u~~xpected quarters. J6hn the
Baptls·tfr ar~ croppmg up from one e~d of tbe West to the
qtp.er; '~n~,o'uncing t~~ co~~~# of a ~[essi~~, the destruc~ioll
of the whItes the restoratIOn of old-time power and prestige,
anftR.er~tl~;~ of b~ff'al?eB' 'and other g~nie' to the,old huntip'~ gF<?~d~. T~e rn~ians of'Ne~ ¥e~ICo anq Arlz?nR, the
scattered bands in tli.~ Texas Pan-Handle, the PlU~S of
Cli:iito'fI)ta 'and' even 'Bome 'of the; 'ci vilized liidifillS Of th~
Ind'i~Q" Te~ritoiY, ~ fsooiiBlh~ an,~ '1vIinn~Bofa '~a ve 'o:~il~bt tt~
craze, a.nd are longmgly' expectmg a milIenDlum and wato
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ing for the coming of the new Messiah. In Mexico it has
broken out among the Aztecs who are firm believers in the
A NOVEL FAMILY CEMETERY; OR, OUR
prophecy that Montezuma
some one of their .ancestors
FAMILY PET.
will soon return and restore to them not only theIr for~er
domain, but all their ()~d-time glory and power ~f empIre. THE other morning, while Mr. Col~ the proprietor of the circus and
In the ruins of their teml'l'Yl. they, too, are dancmg, not. a menagerie of that name, was standing on the steps of the "Rues
ghost dance, but some other form of terpsichorean exerCise house," San Francisco, a tail, baJ.d-headed man approached and said"Be you the animal man, mISter Y "
wbiuh they hope to keep up u"t-til ~opocatapetl erupts and
Mr. Cole admitted that such was the fact.
uovers the country with lava, d( stroymg all but themselves,
"Then," proceeded the party from the mountains, "I think I'll
and bringing Montezuma or somf3 other ol~. Aztec mona~ch get YOIl to make me an offer for a California lion I've got."
"G()od specimen, eh Y" asked the circus master.
down to them, riding on a cloud .of smoke m a fiery charlOt.
"Good? Well,. I should say sOi measures eleven feet from the
'rhe same cra7.e which a few mO\lthsago raged east of the
tip
of
his nose to his tail; caught him myself when a. cub j just four
Mississippi river in Mississippi, .~.eorgia,. ~nd Alabama, now years old
to-morrow."
has broken out west of the riveli.m LOUISIana and Arkansas
"Hem I Good appetite 1 "
among the negroes, ~ccompani¥ by weird exhibitions of
" Appetite!
Jee-rusalem I Appetite; well, that's the point.
fetichism and VoodOOIsm, and. may cause trouble unless That's just why I'm parting with Jay. I call him Jay Gould, because
some means are found to chel)k the manifestations or run he takes in everything. If it wasn't for'his appetite, and the queer
little things it makes him do, I wouldn't· part with him for a fortune."
the pretended Messiahs into t.he Dla~houses or gaols for .a
"Is he savage Y" .
.
time, for among the negroes the MeSSiahs do not delay theIr
II Well, no.
I don't know as I should call J. savage exactly; has a
cumiug; they turn up in all directions, and find ~ll sorts of habit of gnawing up things, so to speak. In fact, the neighbours up
uncouth shapes. It is needless to say that the craze IS not con- at Bladder's Peak have gotten to be so fussy of late that I can't so
much as unchain J. G. for a little fresh air without their getting
fined to India.ns, negroes, and Aztecs, but possesses whites also; grumpy over it. ·Now, for instance about three months after Jay got
and that white Messiahs, Virgin Marys, and Mary Magdalenes, to be as big as a boarding-house sofa, I came home one day from a picwhite apostles and prophets may be found ill Cincinnati, Chi- nic and found he had eaten up old Aunt Maria, who had been left at
home to mind the house. Leastwise she was nowhere to be found
cago, Rockford, and other places, who claim to be divine.

0;

A "DEAD" MAN RETURNS.
Hochester, N.Y. Some years ago, in a running race at
Detroit, Danny Mackin, a jockey, was killed by the horse he
was riding making a sudden and vicious bolt ami hurling his
rider to the ground. When the juckey was picked upa
stream of blood was running from a hole in his temple down
his check and neck. A story has been current among
jockeys and stablemen ever since Mackin's death that his
ghost walks at night among the race track stables, the quest
of the spectre being, presumably, the horse that killed
t.he jockey. 'fhis story has always been believed by stablemen, and if anyone had doubts of it they are dispelled now,
fur the ghost itself was seen by at least a dozen of them at
Rochester Driving Park stables on a Fr:iday night.
The
midnight watch of stablemen had come on duty, and the
men were lounging in front of the stables, when one of them
saw Ii slim figure in white approaching the stables from a
clump of trees on the grounds. The man called the
attention of his companions to the object. They all saw it
clearly as it glided noiselessly towards the stable. When the
apparition came full in the light or the large hanging lamp
in front of the stable it revealed the figure, clad in jockey
garb, and a face as white as the clothes, with a red streak
running from the' right temple down the cheek as of a How
of blood. Though the group of observers were almost
paraly7.ed at this sight, one of the stablemen recovered
himself sufficiently to think that perhaps this might bell.
clever trick of some one to get at the horses to do them
harm, and he hurried forward and opened the door leading
to the stalls with the intention of preventing any such
purpose. Two or three of his companions followed him. The
apparition was moviug slowly along the stalls, stopping an
instant at ellch one and then passing on· to the next. The
horses seemed to be aware of the mysterious presence. They
neighed and plunged and stamped in their stalls as the spectre
l'assed along. '1'he stablemen were again paralyzed by thit~
visiun of the jockey's ghost, and stood motionless and speechless at the door. The apparition glided to and paused at
every stall in the stable, turned its face for a moment towards
the terror stricken men in the door, and disappeared as suddenly and mysteriously as it had come. That they had seen
the wandering ghost of poor Danny Mackin not one man of
the midnight watch has the slightest doubt.-Better Way.
•

The charge of impiety is always brought against such as
differ from the public faith, especially if they rise abuve it.
Diodorus Siculus (lib. i., p. 75, ed. Rhodomon) relates an instructive. case. A Roman soldier in Egypt accidentally killed
a cat-kIlled a god, for the oat was a popular object of worship.The people rose upon him, and nothing could save him
from a v!olen~ d?ath at the hands of the mob. All religious
persecutlOns, If It be allowed to compare the little with the
great, may be reduced to this one denominu.tion. The heretio
actuu.lly or by implication, killed a consecrated cat and th~
orthod~x would fai':l kill him. Eut, as the same thing is not
sacred lll. all countrles (for even. ass?s h~ ve their worshippers),
the oat-kIller, though an abomlnatlOn III Egypt, would be a
saint in lands where dogs are worshipped.-Theodore Parker,

and as Jay Gould seemed sorter bulgy like, and kept 90ughing up bair~
pins and false teeth for a day or two, we suspicioned the whole thing."
"Maternal aunt 1" inquired the showman.
1/ Exactly.
My wife took on dreadfully, and wanted me to shoot
Jay right off, but I told her that he probably suffered a good deal as it
was, and that as most likely he'd catoh rheumatism from the remains,
we'd better call it square."
" And did she 1"
"Well, she got reconciled after a while, Il.8 Jay seemed so fond of
playing with the children. One morning soon after that my wife's
mother-whole family lived with me, you soo-didn't come down to
breakfast. .As ell her false hair was hanging o\1er a chair back, and
Gould crawled out from under the bed licking his chops, we saw at
once it was another visitation of providenoe, and that the heavy hand
of a.fBictionwas again upon us."
"Look'd that way, didn't it 1"
II Well, as you may suppose, the old lady (that's. my wife) pranced
around a good deal then, and got down the breechloader righ~ away,
But just then arrived a. gold medal the S.P.C.A. Society awarded on
a.ccount of my forbearance ill the Aunt Maria buaineas, and so I got her
calmed down after a while."
"Pacified her, eh 1"
"Yes, I manage~ to arrange Q l'eprieve for Jay. You see I was
awful fond of pets a.nd tender-hearted, you understand. I argued that
the poor animal didn't know he W!\8 doing wrong-merciful man, be
merciful to his beast, &c.-that smothered things over for another
month."
II What happened then 1 "
"Well, one day I Bent Tommy, our youngest boy, down to the
store for some sugar, and he took Gould along for company. Now, whe·
ther it was tha.t Jay was fond of Bugar or not, I don't know, but he
came home alone, and 8S 800n as we noticed a peculiar kind of bulge on
his ribs, about as big as Tommy, we concluded that the dread archer
had marked another Skidmore-my na.me is Skidmore-for his own.
The whole family took on like mad, and Mrs. Skid. was just about to
shove the powde~-keg under J. G., and toul:h it off herself, when,l
pointed out that it wouldn't do to desecrate our offspring's oorob,m
that way. So I just had the burial service read over the lion, and tied
oraperound his neck for thirty days."
H After that you kept the animal chained 1"
H Well, no.
The fact is I setout to get a chain several times, but
one thing and other prevented, until one day last week I actually
missed the old lady herself. I looked around for her a couple of days,
when somehow of a sudden I sorter intentioned where she was. I gave
Gould a.bout half a pound of emetic right away, bllt all we could get
out of him was a pair of high-heeled boots and a chest-protector. It
was too late I too late I We put the shoes and things in a coffin, aud
had Jay led behind the hearse to the cemetery. Wanted to have as
much of the corpse present as possible, don't you see. We had the
animal all decorated with flowers and things as fine as you plCllBe.
Folks said it was the touchinest thing that ever took place in them
parts," and the bereaved husband sighed heavUy.
"Don't wonder you want to sell the beast," remarked the menagerie man a.fter a pause.
H Well,
I sorter do and I sorter don't," said Mr. Skidmorj
abstrnctedly. "There's 80 many memories and things cluBtering ro u\
J. G. Seems kinder like parting with one's family burying Jot, II.B \
. were. On the other hand, though, now that the old lady's gone, I fSe
as if the beast had-well, outlived his usefulness, so to speak. ~:
suppose I just have his box hauled round to your show after the pc
formanoe this afternoon and see if 1 can't strike a bargain 1" .
Y
" All right,'" said the manager j "I'm going up Salt Lake waf
nfter a while, and perhaps I oan work him off for big money to soIlle 0
the Mormon elders."
r
"There's 0. mint of coin in him as a family pet," said the otbc
earnestly.
.. . .
the
And after stnkmg the circus proprietor for a season deadhead,
widower shouldered his umbrella and drifted sadly down the street.

•

Truth isa gem that is found at a great depth; whilst ~n
the surface of this world all things are weighed by the fn se
soale of custom,-Byron.
'
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BAcUP. Princess Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. Moss's guides spoke
u on "Is Spiritualism True 1" satisfactorily. Evening: Mrs. Moss
t!Id how she became a Spiritualist, in a very impressive manner, which
Beemed to have a good effect upon a packed room of attentive listeners.
Clairvoyance and psychometry at each meeting. This being Mrs.
Moss's first appearance to advocate Spiritualism, she did exceedingly
welL We hope to have her again before 10ng.-G.Eo Howorth, sec.
BrnKBNHBAD. 84, Argyle Street.-October 8: The mesmeric class
met, conduoted by Mr. Tolly. October 11: Mr. Callaghan spoke on
"The How and Why of Spirit Communion," giving a concise explanation of the phases of mediumshipand the results of these influences
upon the race. Mr. ToIly read an extract on Mr. Home's experiences.
Mrs. Seymour sang a solo, with good chorus, in which all heartily
j"ined. Miss Sparrow presided at the piano and Mr. Heaney conducted.
BIRMINGHAM. OozeIIs Street.-October 4: Mrs. Manton, a promising local medium, addressed an overflowing meeting on "Spiritualism the Light of the World." As this was her first experience in
pla.tform work, the manner in which her address was received was very
encouraging. October 11: Mr. Carlile gave an address on "The World
Invisible," followed by questions which led to a debate, and the remarks
on the Speaker's subjects proved interesting to aII.-S. C.
BIRMINGHAM. West End Chamqers, Broad Street Corner.-We
have at last succeeded in obtaining comfortable central rooms. Mrs.
Groom was the medium, through whom a sensible, interesting account
of "Experiences after decease" was given by George Dawson, a wellknown minister of this city. Symbolism, here vague and uncomprehended, was there the ordinary method of expressing thought. He
concluded by ad vising us to secure harmony by all means possible, and
to adopt as our motto tc Truth." Poems on /I Progress," "Thought,"
and" Charity," were improvised. Various hymns from the sheets
were sung, Mrs. Morrell accompanying on the piano. We intend to
make this room a comfortable rendezvous fur our members, and hope
to increase our numbers by many thoughtful and inteilectual minds.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Circle. Evening:
Mrs. Sutcliffe spoke on "Spiritualism: public opinion and necessity,"
showing that the preachers had taught man how to die. Spiritualism
as a nece~sity had come, and was teaching man how to live, pressing
him to think for himself, to live a good, practical life, and learn to be
rcspected.-T. T.
•
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon: Circle. Evening: Mr.
Shillpobottom made a stirring appeal to the common sense of the
Iludience, giving his own experience in Orthodoxy and Spiritualism,
the results beinggreatIy in favour of Spiritualism. Mr. Riding spoke
warmly on the social aspect, denouncing Orthodoxy as a vast failure
and predicting a Social war-Socialism versus Orthodoxy-to the utte;
discomfiture of Orthodoxy, in which Spiritualism must be up and doing
to save the world from Atheism and Anarchy.-H. G.
BRADFORD. SIl. James's.-Morning: Circle.' A goorl time. 22
present. Steadily improving in numbers anrl general conditions.
Afternoon: Small attendanc~. Mrs. Mercer's guides gave a practical
and instructive address. Evening: Fair audience.
An effect.ive
discourse on "Is Spiritualism a Religion 1" answered affirmatively.
Very successful clairvoyance.
BRIOHOUS,,:.-Third Anniversary, Oct. 4, trance addresses were
given by our friend Mrs. Bailey, of ::)outhport, on "Spiritual Progress"
and" Prove the spirits whether they be of God or not." Both subjects
were dealt with very ably, giving good instruction to both Spiritualists
and non-Spirituali'.!ts -in fact, all seemed very highly satisfied. Successful clairvoyance at each service. Special hymns were sung, and in
the evening the hall was crvwded to excess. Many thanks to our
frien,is from Buttershaw for their kind help.- J. H.
.
. BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mrs. Craven. Afternoon," What
wlll the harvest be Y" Evening, subjeots from the audience were well
treated and to the point. I think I never heard her to better advantage. She WllB very firm to our principles of truth and love. Oct. 24 :
A grand enterbainment by the dramatic clllBs.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Maden Fold . -Morning: The guides of Mrr:!. Johnstone
spoke on "Progression" and Ie Love One Another," pleading that the
evcr!day life be in accordance with the practical teachings of Spiri~ualJsm, so that those around may see we put in practice what we teach.
)sychometry and clairvoyance at each service. Good attendauces.
BURNLE:.. 102, Padiham Road.-Mr. Taylor's guides gave c1airv~yant de8cr;pbons afternoon and evening, and were very successfulO\cr forty glven, nearly all recognized. Manystrangere well plellBed.
.
BU~LI~M. Newcastlo Street.-Mrs. Wright's guides delivered an
IDterestlDg address on " Religion-what is it Y" which was appreciated
by an attentive audience.
II I;3URNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mr. Woodcuck failing to supply, Mr.
oBklDS and Mrs. Taylor filled his appointment. Moderate audiences.
CARDIFF. Psychological Ball.-Ootober 4' We had the great
pleas
f
. l' te .
•
bein ure 0 agam 18 ~lDg to Our esteemed brothel', E. W. Wal1is, it
1 g s.overal years sm.ce he leotured here under the auspices of the
o ~ SOOiety. The subJeots were morning "Spirit Life or Human
stlll . "
.
"s··
l'
,
,
The ~ eyeDlng,
pmtua growth, or the Higher Lifo for Mlln."
. eetlOgs were well attended, and the addresses which were clear
Ioglcal
" Iy d e1"Ivenes, were lt8t~ned
.
, evident interest,
b
' and mllBuer
to with
Y all.. On Monday, October 6, repIiesto questions ten in number
Were
'
.
. glven i n an a ble an d compre h
enSlVe
manner , In additioll
to'
110 t lees of th
tin
b"
.
.
in com an e. mee gs elOg mserted m the local press, Mr. Wallis,
hive p y With Mr. R. C. Daly, harlan interview wibh a representaexton1eJhe ~outh W~IJ EaM, a looal evening paper, in which an
hav
"not~oe was pnnted.-E. A. [We were promised copies but
e nou received any. Why 1]
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COWMs.-A good day.
Mrs. France'e guides gave really good
and instructive addresses. Clairvoyance at each service. We wish
oUfsister success and thank her heartily for her help.-E. P.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Speaker: Mr. John Walsh, of
Blackburn. Afternoon:" Man's curiosity concerning Divine secrets."
Evening: "The modern Pentecost." The controls of Mr. Walsh were
heard to great advantage on these subjects, treating the~ in a~ very
able manner. Clairvoyance Il:nd psychometry at each service. Entertainment postponed until Saturday, Oct. 24.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Messrs. Westgarth and Pearson had
an excellent audience. Mr. Westgarth tlelivered a practical and eloquent address on the Existence of Spirit," its personal manifestations
demonstrating its future existence and substantiating the truth of Spiritualism with knowledge and facts for its basis. Mr. Pearson gaye
clairvoyance to non-Spiritualists in general, and incidents relating to
them, promptly acknowledgad to be correct.. After the public meet~ng
a circle was held, when one of our own medlUms gave some astoundlDg
tests.
FOLESHILL.-Mr. Grant addressed a rather thin audience upon the
progress of science and how every new invention has been attributed to
some Sa.tanic influence, just as Spiritualism is attributed at the present
time; but the world keeps moving on, showing that the theology of the
past will not satisfy the present wants of the people. Reference was
also made to the Rev. T. Ashcroft, who is paying us a visit with his
show. Mr. J. Wilkinson advised the Spiritualist friends to keep away
from his lectures, 8S the money they would have to pay C:ln be put to
better use in our own defence later on.-O. Wilkinson.
HALIFAx.-Mrs. Crossley made an excellent Bubstitute for Mr. Geo.
Smith, who failed to come on account of business arrangements at
Darwen. We liked her discourses very well, and especially enjoyed
her clairvoyance.-B. D.
HRCKMONDWIKE.
Blankeb Hall Street.-Mr. Roberts, in the
absence of Mr. Wainwright, gave addresses, afternoon and evening,
followed by clairvoyance.
HEYWOOD.-Mrs. Best, pf Burnley; both meetings being interesting
and instruutive, clairvoyant descriptions being remarkably clear and
well recognised.-M. D.
HXCKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Owing to the illness of Mrs.
Ingham, Mr. Pawson, of Batley, spoke on "How and Why I became a
Spiritualist," and at night took some six subjects from the audience,
which he dealt with very ably to a large gathering. We hope he will
800n be with us again.-F. H.
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Mrs. Gregg has spoken in her
ulUally effective style to large audiences. Clairvoyance fairly good.
LANCASTER. -Oct. 4: Mr. Pilkington, of Bolton, paid us his first
Tisit and was well appreciated. Oct. 11: Open session of Lyceum.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Our membership ha'3
increased, and the attendance at the public services has been well sustained during the past six months. Evening: A crowded and attentive
audience aBSembled to hear the" Seance on the Day of Pentecost ,.
treated from a Spiritualistic position. The review of our work by the
spirit guides was deferred owing to the heat, but through the mediumship of Mi:. W. E. Long, a number of clairvoyant descriptions were
given and recognized. Our plan of having the subject of the Sunday
evening's address thrown open to question and discussion on Thursdays
finds favour, and affords instruction in Spiritual matters to members
and inquirers alike.
LONDON.
Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Hoad.-After singing,
prayer, alld a reading from The Two Worlds of the experiences of a
Wesleyan minister, Mr. Towns gave a number of tests in psychometry,
befog very successful, and giving great satisfaction to a crowded
audience.-H. W.
. Lo.NDON. Ma~~lebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Morning: Our popular
UlI.lCUSSlOns on spIrItual culture are attracting considerable attention.
Evening: Capt. PEounds. delivered a highly intellectual address on
"Theosophy," exposing many of the fallacies and unproved theories
advanced by that Aociety.-H.. M. and C. W.
LONDON. Open air work, Finsbury Park.-A grand muster of
friends and an attentive audience heard Messrs. Darby, Jones, and King.
We have to thank Miss Gilbey for a large parcel of The 'l'wo JVOI'kls for
gratuitous circulation. We shall continue the meetings whilst the
weather remains fine.-T. B.
LONDON .. Islington, Wellington HalL-A very harmonious gathering. Mr. Jones introduced the subject of "Heavens and Hells"
followed by Mr. Darby, and the guides of Mr. Jones. Clairvoyance di~
covered some present who were brought to realize the unsoundness
of the orthodox teachings.-T. B.
LONDON.. King's .Cross, 1~4, Copenhagen Street.-Mol'Ding:
Quar~r-ly buslDess meet~ng,. th~ elght gU~rtLnt~rs being prescnt.
'I' he
fiuanClal statement, wluch mdICated a shght lmprovement since last
m~eting, vy-as read and passed.
The old officers were re-elected.
Fnends Will please observe that our morning meotingsrecommence
next. Sunday, when Mr. McKenzie will ~itia~ a diecussion, Evening:
Dr.. Young related how he b.ocame a Spmtuahst.
He became a Spirit:,...
uahst because he couldn't help it, facts came to him unsought which he
was forced to accept.
He received a. written communioation from his
father after he had been I< dead" nineteen years.
The handwriting
was exactly like the handwriting of his father, and the message referred
to an incident which was only known to his father and to himself 'I'he
writing medium (Miss Theobald) knew nothing of the deceas~d and
no o~ on earlhexoeptDr. Young himself knew a.nything of the m~ttor
to whICh the m68Etage referred, and the communioa.tion WllB quite olear
and definite in ita statements.-S. T. R.
LONDON. . Peckham,. 33, High Str~~t.-We received good advice
upon the establlBhment ot proper condltlons for spirit communion and
tll~ .pow~r of progre~sion inherent in the disombodied spirit, fro~ twu
spmt friends. EveDlng: We were favoured by two unpremeditated·
addresses upon the work which Spiritualism was accomplishing, and
how we might bellt praotioally obtain the benefits it had to offer.-J. H.
LONDON. Spiritualist Fedemtion. Athenffium Hall, 73, Tottenham Court Road, W.-Laat Sunday evening a good audience liBtened to
short speeches by Medsrs. 'I'indu.lI. Rodger, Mackenzie, Read, and Emma
on "Theosophy." The various spetlkers enrleavoured to "how that tho
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doctrine of shells and eleme~tals does not explain the higher phenomena
.. al
of Spiritudism.-A. F. T . .
LONDON. Shepherd Bush. 14, Orchard Road,.-Good ~~mtu
treat. ]4rs. Mason's guides discourse~, upon: ., How ~t to utilIZe the
Sabbath and make spiritual progreSB, ur;gm~ all to hve t:e~perately
and purely, as examples. to oth~, answermg Important Biblical questions at the close.
LoNDON. Shepherd's Bush. 50, Becklow Road.-Mr. Asbury ~ave
an interesting reading of "M. A. Oxon's" experiences of SpiritualIsm.
A very interesting evening.-F. H.
MANOHKSTER. Tipping Street.-_Afternoon: Mr. ~. Jo~son
spoke on "Theosophy," for a short time, and contrasted Its teachinga
with the teacbings of Spiritualisl?' The ~~eting was th?n throym
open for questions, and for expreBBlons of oplDl~n on the subJect, ~hich
was poorly responded to. Evening.: ~evep subJects from the audl?nce,
one being "Solar, or Sun Worship.
The control stated that if we
knew more of astronomy we should find mimy of the pr()minent Bible
characters were but the different groups of the heavenly bodies
personified. In response to another it was clearly Bhown: that Spiritual.
ism is a necessity in this age of gross materia~~. p.s.-We r~gre~
that in our report of the election of officers, &c., last week, we omItted
to state that a committee of ladies was formed w)lo, we hope, will greatly
assist in the working of the Bociety duri~~ the coming winter.-H. W.
MA.NOHBSTER. ColIyhurs~ Road-Myra. Hyde gave very impressive
addresses on "Spiritualism {or the Aged and the 'young 'I and "Spiritualism the Light ()~ the World," to a crowded audience. Excellent
clairvoyance was given, which must have made a deep impression upon
all.-T. Taylor, Bec.
lliNCHBSTBR. Edinbro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-October 8: Mr.
Fitton, chairman. Mr. J. B. Tetlow lectured eloquently on "There is
no Religion Higher than Truth," and, apparently, Batisfactorily. proved
tbat, thoug~ theory may lead up to facts, facts in their turn CQnstitute
truths. He showed that man, if not careful of his thQugh,ts, they, by
the law of revulBion and repulsion, deviate from what B9ience has shown
to be plain and simple facts into misleading theories, such as Theosophy.
Then :Mr. Tetlow, by his p3ychometry, which was eagerly Bough~ after,
proved that Spiritualism was the higq.er religion of tru~, being founded
on fa.cts. October 11, at 10-80, Mr. Jelfs led the debate on II Christ's
Principle in Man," in a practical manner, and was fairly well criticised.
Mr. Pilkington did not apPEl!\r, and Mr. Hesketh gave UB a Bhort
address in the afternoon. Evening: Our young friend Mr. Eardley
made his second appearance, and E@.ve a seI?Bible addres.B on /I Social
and Religious Reforms." His psychometry was very satisfactory. We
hope to have him ag.ain so!>n. Mr. Turner presided.-J. G. M.
NRLBON. Bradl~y Fol~-Mrs. Wade gave grand discourses on
Spiritualism, a :MOX1\., Scientific, and Just Religion, and in accordance
with the True Inspiration, of the Bible," and II Where are the World'B
Great HeroeB Gone Y" 'Having rebdered JUBtice to heroes of the past,
she called !lpon all true Spiritual~~ to bind them,se~ves together, and
be determmed that it Bhould not be. said of theql, as it has been of
Christians, that the~. religion has failed to fulfil the requirements of
the human BOuI. Clairvoyance gqod, audience la.rge and well sat.isfied.
Evening services at 6 o'cloo.k. -J. W.
N~oAsTLE-oN-TYNB,-Evening: Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke discourBed
ou II Th~ug1?-ts on $e N at?-re of the Immortality of the Human Spirit."
The subJeot was handled lD 0. masterly manner, Rnd gave Batisfaction
to theaudience.-R. E.
NEWPORT (MON.)'-Mr~ F. Wayland's guides d~lt with the following
subjects: "Our God O\~r Father," and "Spiriti.sm, Spiritist, and
Spiritualis~" yery poin~d and w~ll received.
Mediums willing to
help a sOCiety Just startmg for rail expenses, please communicate to
Mr. F. T. Hodson, 4, Morgan Street, Park Square, Newport, Mon_-J.
NORTHAMPfON.-MI. Drake, of London. Afternoon meeting Bmall.
Night large, considering the wet. Mr. Drake in good form. Referring
to M.r, Ashcroft's Btatsment about Spiritua.l.i.sts having no Btandard of
morality, he quoted figures showing we were far iltadvance of professing
Christiano, and caused a little amusement when he undid a list of
police court proceedings in which rev. gentlemen and other leaders of
from
religious bodies liad to'answer for their doings -about 48
.
.
onenewapaper in two months.
NORTH SHIKLnS. Ca'mden Street.-Oct. 4: the guides of Mr. J. J.
Morse gave a splendid diecourse in the morning on " Labour· the law of
life; " in the eve!libg on three subjeots ohosen by the audi~nc~. Also
on :ruesday even~g ~ "~~e law of population,· consi,dered morally,
SOCially, and. ec~nomlCalIy, each of which, to say tne least .of them,
were dealt With ID mallterly style and wete highly appr~ciated '
.
NO'1'l'INOHAM. Morley Hall.-The mornlng gathering' iii creases in
numbers (generally over 20) and interest. "Naaman'o leproSy" was
considered by the .guideB of Mrs. Barnes. Many new thoughts were
suggested. SJHlBhlng of. the power which guided Elisha. the controls
said, "If you w?rk for. ~od and hUJ?anity you will be guided hi all
you do, but dout do splrltual work With a selfidh motive. Many would
think with. Gehazi that the rich oiftlr 8~ould not be missed, but beware
of the ~ease ~hlch may fol~ow,. Monthly church meeti'n.
Treaaurer 8 report Bhowed. the 80Clety in debtJ6id. to the end 0( Seg.
tember. rr.he organ debt haa been reduced to £3 12s. whioh we hopl!J
to cl~ off.tl1is ye-ar. The annuol party will be on N41w Yedr's Eve
instead of Oh~i~tI;nas Day, ?ommitt.ee appointed to arrange progtQmme,
&c, A sick V'l8ltmg committee ·WILII also appointed.-J. W. B, .
O~D"AM, Bartlam Pla~.-:-Octoher 8: Publio oircle, the first of
the Berles. Mr. M00l"!ly offi.cla~g. Ootober 10: Tea party'. About
130. sa.t. do!",n to a good, bea,whioh was followed by a miBdelIane'ous
entertalDment, greatly enjoyed. ProfitS, about £6". Odtobet 12·r Misa
Wa~~~ w.as n~,t ~b:e .. t:o nt..tend, thTt?ugh. 8ick,n(lijG,. Afternoon, Mr,
Wl\~.e!~r Br.~lf.~/on Sp4'lt,ual~m for tj:ui M\lBSeill" inh~ ulluo.I.excellent
Bty}.~ Ey,e~ng,~; Savag~, ga.,:e ,a goo~ adc\f~i!S au." Wby . I a~a
~V.19t~~,~~.. .fo~o~ve~ by Mf· W.he~IH,wh9, Bpolt~1 a short. time on II The
m~psllJ~~aesH1anA m~sp,l?nnf.ruo.tlo~, of th\l Bil?le." Splen<li,d audience
t nlgM.-'l ...1.
. 'PiN:bWTON: Ha.~; of. P.~ogre~~t- <?obd~~ s.~refl..t,-:A::. verl- .p~~ant
(I

cases
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~~.v:ftb. Mt: Te~lo,~ Af'i1.rP'8~~ .6ubJ~c~:, H~yeu and.ll~1J." E.w~.
~~'b ~u,A'f I do. to. Di .. 8a;v~ 1
Lax: !). atteh.tiv~ a~diep~,
P, ,hoJ¥fo'trs,_ lit, bl!* Be~:y~ces ve'I:J.. good.:--10hn Jones, sec.·, 76~
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SHBF~mLD.

. Central ~?ard Sohools.-A grand day with
E. H. BrItten-.th~ firBt VIBlt of our d~r Blater to Sheffield b Mrs.
Bincerely trust It mIl not be the last, hopmg that the Great S ! 'tut We
wisdom, love, and power will still give her Btrength to go on PB~~ o~.aU
the grand and glorious truthB of Spiritualism. We were very
Ing
to Bee Buch a large gathering,the largest, we believe that haB ev P ~ased
in Sheffield, and the foundation Btone of SpiritualiBm waB madeerfi een
'M,
....
W·
rmer
e must thank Mr. Hardy and fri ds
b y Mrs. E . H . BnUlien B VlBlu.
for their kind BUpport, and also Parkg~te frienda,for we are Bure
all h~d a grea~ treat. Afternoon BUbJect: "The Ministry of Angels.r.
Evenmg: SubJects take!l from the audience, all anBwered in an eloquent
Btyle, and wordB of mme are .useless, aB all who know. ~s. E. II
Britten are well aware that she Id alwaYB able to give her hearers gr
satisfaction and delight. The audienceB were full of sympathy and l:a
towards our Bpee.ker, aB Bhe w~ Buffering from a severe cold and BO;:
throat. May God Bpeed the time for more of theBe grand meetings
SOUTH SmELDB. 16, Cambridge Street.-Ocll. 5: Mr. G' A.
Wright gave "A Night with the Spirits," and BucceBSful clairvoy~nce'
Oct. 7 : The guidea named the infant daughter of Mr. Tulip in 0. ve .
plea'3~g manper, aud afterwards gave pBychom~try: The literatu;:
kindly B~n.t by The Two Worlds Co. was duly dlstnbuted. Oct. 11.
Mr. M;oox:house lectured ably on "The Beauties of SpiritualiBm," and
gave Beveral pBychometrical readings. Nearlya.ll correct.
SOWERBY.BBIDOB.-Oct. 3: An i~tere8.ting ~ntertainment was given
by our old fnend, Mr. Macdonald, hlB dehneatllons of character being
very correct. He also gave an ex~ent addreBs the following evening
to a moderate audiepce. The election of officers WBB attenq.ed by about
half a dozen out. of perhaps 50 melflberB. The whol!3 business Was put
into one resolution-" That all officerB be re-appointed for the ensuing
half year." Hoping this will ~tch the. eye of t4e, absent ones and
kindly remind them of their duty. Oot. 11 : Mr. Armitage spoke eloquently and humoro~ly: on the following questioWl from the Rudience:
"Is the Bible the Word of God 1" "Death, wh~t is it Y" "The Rich
and the Poor." His contJrplB prefaced these Bubjects with an impromptu
poem, "Life.'~ This pioneer of Yorkshire Spiritualism attracted an
inteUigept an4, attentive audience, and was warmly applauded.
STOOKFoRT.-Mr. Rooke spoke on "The Orga~ of the Soul," and
illustrated the, subject with diagrams and a human skull. A good des·
cription waB given, particularly of the organB of the brain, by which the
Boul iB enabled to expx:ess itself. An educational treat and a pleaeant
change. Even~pg: Six questions Bubmitted by the audience were ably
dealt with, "The Fallacies of Theosophy" and "The La.bour Question" receiving particular attention. Meetings la.rge and attentive.
TYn DocK. Exchange Buildings.-Evening: Mr. J. R.utherford
gave the introductory lecture to a Beries on" Evolution," which will
be productive of much good, if the introduction can be taken as typical
of those to follow. A good audience thoroughly appreciated the address,
WINDHII,I~
12, Bowling Roa.d.-Thursday, October 8, MI'B.
Mercer'B guide spoke on II Spiritualism, a I:leligion," in a pleasing
manner to the se.tisfachion of ill. Clairvoyance given, 15, all recognized.
Sunday afternoon: Mrs. Denning'B guide gave a short addreSB.
Evening: subject, "Love One Another," which was listaQed to very
very attenti~ely. Good olairvoyance, all but! one recognized.-C. B.
WIBBBCH. Publio Hall.-October 8: We celebrated our fourlh
anniversary and harvest thanksgiving by a tea. and concert. The hall
was crowded. Programme: Pianoforte solo, J4jBS Weaver j BongB by
Miss F. Weaver (2), Mrs. U. Hill (2), Mr. Burrell (2),Miss Bella Yeeles;
duet, Miss Gertrude Green and Master Percy Weaver (encored) ; Bongs
by MisB Bertolle, Mrs. Blundell, and Miss B. YeeleB j addreSB by Mr.
Ward j recitation, Mr. J. Smith j addreSB by MrB. Yeeles j pianoforte
solos by Mias Weaver and Miss Gertrude Green; an address by Mrs.
Green. The room was beautifully decorated with fruit and flowel'B,
which were sold during the evening. October 11 : MFa. Green agaiD,
., The Power of Spirit over Matter." A large audience listened with
marked attention. At the close a beautiful poem waB given. The
clairvoyance was highly Buccessful, conditions being good.
Many
wiBhes were expressed for another visib from Mrs. Green. A few con·
verts have been addllrl to our ranks.
RBOKIVED LAK-· Bradford, Norton Gate: Harvest Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Ormerod gave eloquent addresBeB on HarveBt Home. Good clairvoyance and psychometry by Mrs. Woolley. Room well. decorated hy
fruit and flowers, &c., giveJ;l· by friends. Good audiences. Oct. 12:
Fruit banque.t. Mr. Bloomfield, chairman. A succeSB. So'ngs, recitation.1,>, &0. Tqe committee thank· all Jriends.-Openshaw: Mr, W,
Hopwood, in the mQrnWg, addressec;l the Lyceum ohildren. Evening,
an interesting discourse upon "Odds and Ends."-OldhaD;l, Temple:
AftJf3rnoo~, Mr, Long'B first visit. Subject:" Nothing but the b.lood
of Jesus.
A.Scotch control gave BomeJntereBting poems upon subJec~
from, the a~dJe.!l~' Evening, an addreBB on ,e The Boul in search 0,
God. ' PSf,cp.ometrY and poemB.-N or~hampton, 42, Swan Street,
Good .m~~JJ\8; fr!~Jl.d!!. and.visitors quit.e satiafi~.-Batley : A JOod
day WIth Mr. Row~g! wh?se fiuides.spoke on II St.a.~il~ty," and Tb~
Becre.t power of SPU:ltpalisp:l,' and ga,ve great BIlotiBfaction. Lyce~Dl ~
Mr. Webste~, conduo~r. Good atl;endanceB. RecitatioDs by MiBSe
Dawson.

t
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THE OmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE· LYOEUM.
BATLEY CARRo-Oot. 10: The tea given by members of the
Lyceum· in aid of the new bui1d~g fund proved 0. success, a~d .w~
followed by a good ,entertainment of songs readingB and reCitatiOn
by members of the, Lyceum. Also, two~Beieotions of mUBic by three
of Archer BrotherS, which reflected, great credit on the perforrne;
Mr. J. Armitage, chair~an, made a few homely, remarks. ~e kin {
pr~Bented, a ~5 .note to the breaBqrer according to the promise, tb&j\
when the buildmg fund reached· £9/1, he would make it. £100, .
very. pleasa.nt everling closed 'with usual voteB of thanks.
Oct. 11,
M;r. Archer .made s?me useful rez;narkB on the lel@Ons. Fair ~tte;;
dance, and ,good feeling. . Two Belect readings and one song. Ll~
g\'Oup, e~hal\ged, thoughts on "Healing.". 'Beacon .group on
tion.' Fountain· grouPi 1/ The Hoin~s of Children. in Spirit La u Ill'
A.fte~oOll, goodJ attendance, and two visitorS..·· Two readings, 0
duet, one s o n g . ·
. b'
BOLTON: Old Sp!nnerB' Hall. Lyceu.m.-Invocation by Mr. RIg~
Gold and sIlver cham reoits. Several reoitations and lIoogs by
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BATLEY. Town Hall-Anniversary, Oct. 18. Rev. C. Wa.re will
bars. Marching and calisthenics gone through very creditably,
deliver addresses, supported by Messrs. Crowther, Ogram, Stansfield,
mem n'oyOO verymuch.-H. G.
(
Armitage,and others. Chairman, Mr. Bush. Saturday, October 17,
Bnd B~NLBY. Hammerllon Street.-Very good attendance. Invocation
ham tea and public meeting, Wellington Street Rooms. Rally round,
nductor. Reoitation by Mrs. Richmond. Exercises led by Mr.
friends, and give Brother Ware a real Yorkshire welcome. Tea at 4-30 ;
We were favoured with visitors from Blackburn.
The
by ~
D~dctor spoke on the wonderful progrellS we had made, due to meeting, 7 o'clock. Tickets, 9d. and 6d. Mr. Ware will speak in
Wellington Street Rooms on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, at 7-30.
co:nest efforts. Mr. F. Shorrock's control spoke in tor.3S of love and
BmKBNHBAD. 84, Argyle Street.-October 18, a.t 6-45, Miss Jones.
'
e III . thy and olosed a. pleasant session.
AddrellS and clairvoyance. October 22, 8 o'clock: MillS Jones will give
sy );'URM. Robinson Street.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. P. Anforth.
psychometrio demonstrations. AdmisBion 3d., to defra.y expenses.
Invocation by MiRS Craven. Liberty group lesson, "Sou~ and ita use in
BLACKBURN.-OCt. 19: A grand humorous entertainment by Mr.
earth life." Calisthenics led by Amy Green. Officers 19, scholars 71,
Moss, the well known. temperance miBBionary, for the organ fund.
visitors 6.-A. J. H.
BOL'1'ON. Bridgeman Street Baths Society.-Oct. 16 and 17: A
HBCKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-October 10: Lyceum tea.
bazaar will be held in the Bolton Coffee Tavern, Bradshaw.gate, to aid
and entertainment, given by the Batley Lyceum, of songs, readings,
in securing a room of our own.
Musical and vocal entertainments.
recitations a duet, which was well rendered, and a humorous dialogue
Tea and refreshments at reasonable prices. Open each d~y at 2 p.m.
entitled ,,'Henpecked." A very pleasant evening, which gave great
Season tickets 6d., children 3d.
oredit to our Batley friends. Over 100 sat ~own to tea.-H. O.
BOLTON.-Old Spinners' Hall Society commence outdoor meetings
LANOASTER. Athenamm Lecture Hall.-Open sessions. Fair
on Sunday, October 18, at 5-30. Parcels of literature for distribution
audiences. Afternoon: Miss Alice Bonney presided, and Mrs. Roberts
will be thankfully received, carriage paid or to pay, by H. Garratt, sec.,
at night. Recitations. by MEI:"ters H. Wedl~e, John meas~ale, A.
11, Heaton Road, Lostock Junction, near Bolton.
CarLw,ight, and the MlBses EdIth Hughes, Aunte Bleasdale, Ehzabeth
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard,-Oct. 18: Harvest Festival at 2·30
Bleasdale, Jane Pilkington, Bella Pilkington, Elizabeth Jac!rs0n, ~n
and 6. Mrs. Bentley, speaker. Mr. Foulds, chairman. Oct. 19, at 2
EIlen Jackson Lily Howard, Cathill, Maud Lamb, Maggie Cathill,
p.m., Mrs. Clough; at 7 -30, fruit banquet. Mr. Bloomfield, president.
Isabella Roberls, Bessie Roberts; a reading by Mrs. A. Bleasdale;
Mrs. Russell will give clairvoyance. Tea provided on Oct. 18 and 19,
solos by MillS E. Ball and Miss A. Bleasdale; short addresses by Mr.
at 4d. ; banquet only, 3d. All welcome.-G. G.
Sage, Mr. J. Haygarth, Mr. Jones, and Mr. A. Bleasdale.. Songs. by the
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road. - A miscellaneous entertainchildren (conducted by Mr. Jones). A very pleasant and mstructive day.
ment, Saturday, October 17, consisting of songs, recitations, etc., at
LIvERPOOL.-Second Anniversary. 2-45: A good muster of
7-30 p.m. Admission, adults 3d., children 2d.-J. A.
friends and visitors witnessed the proceedings of an ordinary session,
BRADFORD. Little Horton. 1, Spicer Street. - Harvest Festival,
oonducted by Mr. S. S. Chis well, including marching, under the
October
18, Mrs. Green, speaker. Tea provided, 4d.-M. A. B.
direction of Mr. Stretton. Songs and recitations were contributed by
BRADFORD. St. James's, Ernest StJreet.-Social gathering, Monday,
Eva Love Gertie Lucas, Ethel Chiswell, Fred Rossbottom, Frank
October 19, at 7-30. Songs, recitations, dancing, .and round games.
Chiswell, ~nd Reggie Stretton. A song an~ chorus by.the "wee tots,"
Adults 3d., children 2d.
Ie What can little hands do 7" was charmmgly effective. Mr. E. W.
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Mr. Bloomfield, Monday, 19th, at
Wallis made a brief a.ddrellS, and a. good collection, which was after7-30. Clairvoyance and psychometry. Monday, October 26, at 7-30,
wards augmented to £2, gladdened the hearts of the workers. At
Mrs. Russell. Medinal psychometry and clairvoyance. Diagnoses of
6-30, a large audience were charmed with the interesting proceedings,
diseases and prescriptions free of charge to all comers.
including recitations by Chris N evatt, Maggie Love, Alma Chiswell,
DARWEN.-A graud miscellaneous entertainment, by friends, on
May Parkinson, Frank Chiswell, Maggie Sandham, Daisy Bell, and
Saturday, October 17.
Harry Keeling. The' sweet music on the specimen page of the forthHA VING REMOVED from Bury I should be glad to make the acquaincoming II Spiritual Songster" was well rendered, and also a song by Mr.
tance with Spiritualists in Rams bottom, as I believe there are some.Wallis, the Lyceum taking up the chorus. Prizes were distributed to
George Baldwin, 15, Garnett Street, off Bolton Rond, Ramsbottom.
Reggie Stretton, Maggie Love, Stanley and Ebhel Chiswell, who had not
HEOKlIfONDWIKE. Thomas Street Lyceum.-Oct. 24: Ham tello,
missed during the . year. Emily ROBBbottoI? a~d Alma. Chiswell only
missed once, DaVid Dobb and Rose ClaVI!! mIssed tWice, and Frank
followed by entertainment.
Songs, solos, recitations, dialogues,
duett!.
Tea
and
entertainment,
9d. and 6d. i entertainreadings,
and
Chiswell and Harry Catlow miBBed three sessions only. The day's proment only, 3d. and Id. The dialogue by nine persons, " Is he married 1 "
ceedings demonstrated the decided progrellB which has been made by
by James Barnes, is by permission of the publishers, Messrs. Abel
the children during the year, gave eminent satisfaction to everyone
Heywood and Sons, Manchester.-W. C.
concerned, and reHected great credit on their musical director, Mr.
Chiswell, and conductors and leaders alike. The addrellS by Mr. Wa.llis
HEYWOOD. After October 18, new rooms, Moss Field, off Collinge
on II Lyceum Work a Necessity," was one of the best efforts of our
Street (formerly ragged school). Particulars next week.
friend and brother. It was short, pithy, and conclusive, and partook of
HUDDBBSFIBLD. 3, John Street.-Saturday, Oct. 17, tea party and
an appeal, earnest and emphatic, on hehalf of right and pure training
lIervice of song entitled II Primrose Garth."
A hearty invitation to all.
and teaching for the children, and we feel confident will resulb in an
Notice of removaI.-On and after Nov. 1 the ahovesociety will hold
increase in the membership of our Lyceum.-" Mas."
services in new rooms in Station Street, off \Vestgate.-A. F.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Invocation by Mr. Jones. Usual
,
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-October 18 : Mr. J. J. Morse, at 11 a.m.,
programme. Conducted by Mr. Wil~on. Marching and calisthenics.
II EvidentialSpirituo.lism " j 6-30 p.m., " Man, a Fleeting Presence or
Attendance 35. Half-yearly meeting. The following officers were
an Eternal Reality." Monday, same place at 8 p.m.·
,
elected: Conductor, Mr. H. Wi.JSODj assistant conduotors, Mr. T. Simkin
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road,S,E,-October 18, at 7, by
and Mr. T. Jones; secretary, Mr. T. Simkin j treasurer, Mr. O. Pearson j , special request, an account of " How I Entered Spirit Life, or a Spirit's
guardian, Mr. J. Jones; librarian, Mr. W.Maslin j musical director,
Experience of Death."
Mr. Smith; assistant musical director, Miss E. Maslin. Benediction by .
LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-The Endyonic
Mr. Jones.
.
Society will recommence meetings on Sunday, October 18, at 7.30
MANCHEBTBB.
Collyhurst Road.-Musioal reading nnd prayer.
prompt. Enquirers specially invited. A few sitters wanted for a
Responses, marching, and calisthenics creditably performed. Recitations
developing circle on a Wednesday or Thursday evening.-U. W. G.
by Lottie and Bertie Whitehend, a.nd Frank Warburton. Leaders took
LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDBRATION, Athenroum. Hall , 73 , Tottenup their respective groups.-'T. T.
ham Court Road.-October 18, at 7, Mr. Ramanathen Chelva Rajan on
NEWOASTLE-ON-.TYNB.-A full attendance. 19 officers, 2 ,visitors.
"Spiritism in its Eastern Guise." This gentleman will be remembered
Recitations by CisllY Cairns,Lydia Cairns, Willie Kirk, and George
as the correspondent of the Daily Ohronicu, who was prepared to outdo
Hunter j piano solo 'by Bella Seed. We have arranged for one member
the feats of II Colonel Desmond." The following arrangements have
of eaoh group to give either readings, recitations, or songs, each Sunday,
also been made: Ocb~ 25, Mr. Mead, II Man's Spiritual Evolution."
the leader to give the name and subj(lot to the conductor onpapor before . Nov. I, Rev. F. R. Young, '" How I Became a Spiritualist, and why I
the opening of the session j this savea time, and as each take their turn
Remain One." Nov. 8, Mr. Maltby, "The Life and Work of W. Eglinib makes easy work fOI' all.-M. A. B.
bon, and other mediums" (illustrated by the oxy-hydrogen lantern.)OLDHAM.
Bartlam Place.-Good attendance.
Conducted bf
A. F. Tindall, A.'f.C.L., hon. seoretary, 4, Portland Terraoe, Regent'B
Mr. Wheeler.' Recitation by Frank Shaw. A little'instruction on the
Park, N.W.
teachings of Spirillua.lism by Mr. Wheeler.-L. A. D.
LoNDON. King's Cross. 184, Copenhagen Street.-Mr. T. EveritL
expected Oct. 25, evening.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Attendance 58.
Conductor, C. Garforth.
Usu," programme. .Recitations by Miss Calverley, Polly Fagon, Mautl
MR. HOPCROFT'S BENBFIT.-Mrs. Spring will bold a soonce in the
Runacer, and Edward Calverley. Songs by Miss Davenport, Polly
schoolroom attaohed to the Unitarian Chapel, Wesll Ham Lane,
Horrooks, and Mr. Davenpcrt. Readings by Messrs. Spencer, Platt,
Stratford, on Wednesd~, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m., for tbe benefit of Mr.
and Davenport. A very harmonious and profitable session.-J. T. S.
Hopcroft, tickets 6d. i also all 14, Orchard Road, Shepherds' Bush a
PRNDLBToN.-Morning: opened by Mr. T. Crompton. Fair attenElpecial seanoe on Friday, 0'ct. 30, at 7-45. Tickets Is., to be had of Mr.
Mason.
dance. Chain recitations. Mr. Ellison gave a les!!on from tho Bible j
aiscull8i?n followed. A ''few new marches were inllroduced by Mr. ElliMR. HOPCROFT will be in Halifax t Oct. 25, and at Rochdale, Nov. 1.
son; With a little more practice they will be a great improvement.
Letters for him can be addressed to tbis office.
Closed by Mr. Moolding. Afternoon: opened by Mr. Moulding. Good
MACOLBSFIBLD.-. October 18: M.r. W. H. Wheeler, morning, to the
atten?ance.
Usual programme.
The new marches were again
Lf.C6um, "'Our'hobbies ~nd bow to ride them." 2-30," PredeBtination
practISed. Closed by Mr. Moulding.-W. H E.
is it a faot 'or a PaUany 1" 6.30, 'II 'Open Sesame, or 'unlooking the gate~
. STOCKPOBT.-Inyocation by Mr. Cra.ne. The writer conducted, ' of lllJ'stery;" DiBcullsion invited. Ocllo'ber 25: Anniwrsary serviceB,
MI~s M~.Leod to.klDg the chain recitations, MillS S. J. Cox the ' Rev. C. Ware, df Exeter, speaker at 2-30, 6-30, and Monday 26.
cnhstJ!leDlCB. All well done. Singing excel1ent. Encouraging Bession. 1
MANOHRSTgn, Edinboro' Hall, Moss Side.-Thursday, Oct. 22, Mr.
Readmgs, &c., ~y S. and G. Johnson, L. Cox, Miss S. Kenyon, and Mr.
J. J. Morse at 8 p.m. Subject, II Why Spiritualists Repudiate Hell."
Crane. Mr. .Axon spoke of the little things in nature, and the lessons ' Debafi~g 'Sooiety, Oct. 18, a;t 11 a.m. : Mr. J urski on "The Life Hereto be drawn therefrom. Membership increasing' we are getting after: Heaven,Hell and ita Punishments." Gootl debate elqlected. All
cramped for room in theexercises.--!.T.E.
'
3 and 6-3Q, Mr. W. H. Rooke. We 'trust Mrs. Rooke will also givo
clairvoyance.-J. G. M.
MANCHESTER. T~ppillg Street.-Oot. 18 : A Service of Song by
PROSPEOTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. 'Smith 8u.d choir, "'The Silver Lining; 01', The Poor Student."
AGBNT for !l:he Two World8, Mr. H. Potier news ~fYent Manor
Reader: F. TomlinBon, Esq. Saturday, Oct. 24, all 8, Mr. Rooke on
Park, Essex.
'
-0'
Phrenology, 'fully 'illustrated. Admission, 3d. Phrenological examinaB~BBOW.IN-FUJ.tNBSS.-Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will le.oture tions, Is. Sundl}Y morning cirole at the Bridge Streeb Ohapel,
°O~~edne8day and 'Thursday, Ocbober 21 and 22, in the Town Hall. oli' Fairfield Street and Bin Mill Brow at 10-45 B.m. Doors olosed at
man, Mr. Alderman Park.
11 prompt. Adniialiion 2d each, to defray expenses.
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..... MOBLEY LYCEUM.-Public tea. at 5 p.m., Oct. 24. Tickets, 9d., 6d.,
and 4d.
MR. G. WRIGHT'S TOUR....-Letters to October 25, c/o J. McKellar,
10, Howdon Road, North Shields. Oct. 25, West Pelton, at 2 and 5-30.
SLAITHWAITE.-Tea and entertainment, Saturday, October 17.
Songe, recitations, etc., will be given. AIl friends invited:
"
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Oct. 18, Mrs. Gregg. Mornmg:
:Wha~
do Men \Vorship?" Evening," Heaven, Where and How Gamed.
l\f onclay evening, Phrenological readings.
Clairvoyance after each
leoture..
. .
1/
OLDHAM THMPLE.-OCt. 18, Mr. E. W. Walhs. 2·30: The end
of the World, how and when 7"
6-30," Material Re-birth or
Resurrection, t'erS~l8 Spiritual Progression."
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Oct. 25: Harvest Festival. Speaker,
Mr. W. H.Wheeler, 3 p.m., " Nature's Eloquence;" at 6-30, "Roses
and Thorns. or Through Life to Light." Questions and brief discmsion
earnestly i~vited. Monday, at 7-30, Fruit banquet and social evening.
~reepence each.
OPE~SHAW. Granville Hal1.-A tea party, entertainment, and ball,
November 7. Tickets Is., number strictly limited. Purchase early
from members of the society.
.
WINDHILL. 12, Cowling Rond.-Saturday, Nov. 7, public tea and
entertainment to commemorate the opening of the meeting-room, at
4-30. Adults 6d., children 3d.
L

S!

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompned by E. W. WALLIS.)
..
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THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCES at the Vegetllrian Restaurant
Fountain Street, are increasing in interest. An overflowing audience
assembled on Tuesday, Oct.. 13th; over 300 people, it is estimated,
attended. Mr. Wheeler opened with a clever speech on the" Fallacious
Theories of Theosophy," of which it is hoped a synopsis may be published
in our columns.' Mr. Fletcher and others replied, Me88rs. Wallis and
Tetlow taking part. Mr. Wheeler very ably summed up aI:d sustainea
his original position. The greatest interest was displayed.
Next Tuesday night Mrs. Britten will open on the II Fallacies of
Theosophy and the Truths of Spiritualism." We expect a crowded
house.
PROSPECTnTE ARRANOElIfENTS.-Notices for this column must be
condensed into I\S few words as possible. There is no need to say "all
are inviten," as the notice itself is an invitation. Reports, too MUST
be ·brief. Friends who send us long reports, please take note, ~d save
liS time and anxiety. Except in special instances a short report of from
30 to 40 words ie really all that is needed.
CAMBRIDoE.-Mr. W. J. Miller, of 30, John Street, writes: /( We
are endeavouring to form a society of Spiritualists in CambridgE>
feeling that tbere is a work to be clone bere.Any friends willing t~
help us may let me know by letter, so that we may arrange a place of
meeting, and I a.m sure with such support from a.n earnest worker as
ollr Brother ArcnnUf-l, we may indeed do a great dea.l in soreading the
truth." Address Mr. Miller, I,\S above.
•

[October 16, 1891.

"THE Tw~ WORLDS" TRACTS.-Nofl. 1 and 2 have been
.and are now In stock, also NOB. R, 4, and 5. The lW b h repnnted
printed No.1, "Who are the SpiritualiRts of the Ninete:':h . Advertisp.),
in its columns as an advertisement
payingC~hntury
1I,
_ (the
_ Spiritualists
.
e coet).
How ASHCROFT MAKES
PS
• SPIRITUALISTS AND "STA ....
m.
OUT" (1\
f
Th
11
SPIRITUALISM.
.e . 0 owmg extract from a private letter
'tte "
Mrs. Green to a friend, respecting her visit to Wisbech 'w~r b n by.,
with interest: "At the morning service a young lady was' r~ e rear]
housekeeper of a well-known gentleman in the town She haJebt, the
Ashcroft's meeting, and thought there could be no h~fm in just een. to
to one of OUfS. I described her mother to her and the clothl·comlllg
'
ng ~he
wore, a Iso th e way sh e passe.d on. I can assure you there was q 't c
Bcene. She bur~t into tears! ~nd ~ad to leave the room. She sahls n
wo?ld tell her VIcar that Spmtuahsm was true, for she had got a fal~e
whICh she could never forget. At the evening service she brou ht t
lady friend, to whom I described a sister. The clairvoyance was!
lent on Sund!ly, and
am so thankfu.l, because Ashcroft had sahle:~
much about It all bemg thought.readlDg. One of the ministers wI
took the chair for Ashcroft had. a.n interview with me on Tuesd \0
accompanied by his wife. He declared that he did not believe al,
eternal torment. His mission was to teach men and women how to ~~
good here.
To CORRESPONDENTS.-A Well Wisher: We cannot continue th
discusFion in our columns. All honest and earnest work and work e
have our symp~thy and good wishes.
era
R. R. WRIGHT.-We have received" Every Child's Gem~" but
cann<:t de!otespace to their rep~oduction. If any child succ~edi! in
catrymg mto effect the declaratIOns of· the versefl, we f-Ihould be
astonished. It ought to be wrapped in cotton wool to prevent contamination. Only a little prig would talk as these verses represent
children doing.
To W. E. LONG.-Talmage is an unsafe guide. His statement tha~
th.ere is "not an imane asylum from Bangor, in Maine, to San Franci.co
Without. its torn and bleeding victims to Spiritualis~" has been abund.
antly ~Isproved. Ashcroft sought to corroborate It, and inquired of
the editor of the. R1'itilh Medical Journal, who replied that, having
consulted the reports of seven of the principal American asvluIDP
covering a series of years, he found only four cases of lunacy· attri:
buted to Spiritualism. The probabilitr iEl, therefore, that his state·
ment that peuple were driven mad owmg to mhleading information
re t~e ss. A tlantic, is equally unreliable. Many oases of CM'rect iuror:
matl~n .are on record. As he gives no names or details, it is probable
that It Is-as Mr. Foote calls such charges-a Hugh Price Hughes.
T. GRIMSHAw.-Pleased to hear from you. The papers have been
posted to you for the last seven weeks regularly. Glad to reoeive your
cheery report, and trust Mrs. G. will speedily regain health anrl
strength. [Brother Grimshaw reports that he is in full harne~s and
has invitations from La.wrence and Lowell, Mass., to become t.heir
regular speaker during the winter. Our impression is that he would do
well to spend at least two or three years in the States.]

!
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IN MEMORIAM.
Passed to the higher life, One of the twin children of Mr. ann Mrs.
Macclellan, which was interr~d a~ Harpurhey Cemetery on Friday last.
Mr. W. Lamb conducted the servICe at the house, and Mr. E. W. Wallis
nt the grave. We hope that the knowledge of a future life and spiri~
THB OBJRCTS OF SPIRITUALISM, stated on the lines of the Theosoreturn will comfort our friends in their bereavemenb.-Cor.
phical Society.-The demonstration of the continued conscious existCARDIFF.-On Monday Sept. 28 were returned to mother earth the
ence of humanity by spirit-communion. The establishment of human
physical remains of our old and esteemed friend and brothp.r Tadesill
brotherhood. The study and promotion of spiritual science, the inWilliams, who passed to spirit life on Sept. 23, at the ripe old ~ge of ii
crease of knowledge of man's spiritual nature and possibilitiel', and the
y?ars. He ~as one of Cardiff's veteran Spiritualists j SpiritualiRm was
culture of spiritual perception and mediumistic development. The
hiS rule of 1.1 fe, and his. supreme consolation in the closing days of his
promulgation of knowlerlge of the highest attainable wisdom of this
ear~h experIence. Genial and sympathetic in temperament, with lin
age, which embrnces tbe truth of all agesenhghtened and well stored intellect, rich especially in Druidic lore, with
For the living present contains them all,
keen intuitions, and Spiritual perceptions. he endeared himself to 1111
In the spirit that moves the age.
who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance. His daughter, Rhouddl1,
who pasRed over several years ago, was a medium of a high order, nnd
THE "CaMINO DAY" for October is as interesting as usual. Rev.
her loss was. keenly felt by her father. His wife also pll88ed over some
J. P. Hopps refers to those who sl\y that his magazine is " dear," and
few years smce, so that what to us is a painful physical loss is to him
asks them to read any number and say whether, as John Ruskin would
a joyous and lasting Spiritual gain.-E. A.
J
say, I' it is not worth the price of a questionable cigar or pint of beer"
THE friends and members of the Lancaster society have, during lhe
but he promises some· changes in the new year which will add co~
past week, been painfully reminded of the uncertainty of life. Our
siderably to the reading matter.
dear sister, Nellie Taylor, aged 21, one brief week ago was the picture
of
bright health and vigour. On Thursday, October 8, our friends
ON RKCORD.-The Methodut ReCOl'dcr thus displays its ignorance: .
wer? gathered rouQd the open grave to hear Mr. Jones utter the fell'
"Theosophy is a bastard hybrid of theology aud philosophy and when
?los.mg remar~8 over the earthly casket of our departed sister. Truly,
these two.guides are rejected, the bafllerl and dissatisfied rr:ind makes
for itself a miserable substitute which hae tbe excellences of neither In hfe we are ill death, and were it not for the fact that we know our
sister still lives, our hearts would indeed be stricken with grief at this
~he one nor the other. Sp.ir.itualism is to spiritual.ity wbat astrology
altogether unexpected visit of the angel of death. Nellie Taylor, whonl
IS to astronomy, what GnostiCism was to early ChristIanity." It would
to know was to respect, was the orphan niece of Mr. and Mrs. Ball.
be di,tficult to parallel the abov:e for assumption, dogmatism, and
HENRY KIDDLE.
.
conceit. We wonder what the Writer knows of AstrolollY Gnosticism
A worthy, noble, and honest man, has gone to his higher hO\ll~ !n
Theosophy, or Spiritualiilm. Spirituality is conspiouous by ita absence'
the. bey.ond. Prof. Henry KiddIe, one of the mosb prominent Splrl~'
or he would never have penned IlUch rubbish.
'
ual~8ts In our ranks-made so by his manly and consistent sta~d ,In
tellIng the truth about Spiritualism when he knew it meant to \llVlte
. A PHILANT~R~PIC FUND.-De!lr ~rother Wallis,-May I be perpersecution and social exeoution-has taken on immortality. Not
mitted rooi'h to mtlmate to our Kmg s Cross (London) friends that a
only
will he be so in spirit, but in name. This will be engraved un tho
Speakers' Conference was held at Bradford, in July last, and that a
heart of every convert to Spiritualism' and all who can realize tha
resolution was then passed to establish just such a fundns is referred to
value his sacrifice has been to the Cll.l1se ~ill add love to the comme~o·
in S. T. R's. report in your last week's issue. As hon. sec. to that lund
rat!on i~ whioh the arisen is naturally held. N early every spiritnahB~
I ahould eRteem it n favour if either myoId friend, Mr. Emms, or Mr:
sOClety III the land lasb Sunda.y paid tribute to this much·respectc
Percy Smyth would communicate with me on the matter so that with
brother-at least wherever the news of his demise had reached-und.lJO
my collea6 ues, we can devise a plan that may best me~t the requirements of .such a purpose as is in question.-Fraternally thine
mean trib~te was given anywhere. What was lacking in expre8B~~
80, Needha.m Rd., Kensington, Liverpool.
J. J. MORSE.
was SubstltUtled by a deep-felt sorrow and sympllthv both fo\' .
· .Im~e
. d'11\ te f amlly-the
.
• , awar.ded WIthf
.SEEINO in the record o! l\.ing's CroES S~ciety's proceedings that a resocauae lin d .h IS
arisen brother being
lutlOo was voted unaDimously approvmg the formation of a philanall the kind feelIngs that .the individual could muster in hiS bebnl.
thropic fund, allow me to suggest the plan successfully adopted by
The Better Way joi~iI in with the multitude.
. 'tunl
the South London Spiritualist Sc.lciety. The members here subsoribe a
All the American papers without exception whether Splrl f
few pence weekly, which are colleoted by a ladies' committee who
or ~ecular, have given words ~f sympathy and ~enerous tribu~eso:r
when appriserl of the exist,ence of illness or poverty, dispense the 'fund~
praise to the memory of this noble man.. The Editor proposes In 10
ns they see fit. Our ':Help Myself" branch haa been the mea.ns of
sucoee~ing number to give a brief account of Mr. KiddIe's rem!lrkn bll
milch good amongst our members, and helped to tAke old and young
career III ~m~ricn, he being hy birth an Englishman and little less tbll
alike for B day in the country.-W. E. L.
a self-,sacrlficIng martyr to the cause of Spiritualism.

---
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Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER
EMBROCATION
88,562,

:Miss Jones, CWrvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

..

BUSINESS CARDS •

Regtd. No.

Mrs. J. M.. Smith, Speaker, Clairvoyant, 0, Oolville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
&rs. Frank Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, Council St, Hulme, Manchester

rars.

Perrin, Curativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experiencei.
LeBBons' given. 73, MesSIna Avenue, West Hampstead, N.W.
W, J. Leeder, Spe~er, .Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street, Halifax. AdvlCe gIven on all matters.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
:Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
DiaiDosis, advice, &0. Consumption a speciality.
:Mr. WId. LAMB, Test, Trance, & Business Clairvoyant, gives
private sittings byappointmentJ. Rose Oottage,Barton Moss, nr. M.'chester.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
:Mr. Hensman, Test, Trance, and Busineaa Clairvoyant, gives private
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road,
London, N.W.

PHYSIOONOMY I

PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send yourPoxrtrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character and Menta.l Powers. Fee 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley Villa, 364, Long Aore, Birmingham.
London. - Physical lIeances, to Spiritualists only, Tuesday and
Thursday, a.t 8-80. Sittings every other night by appointment.
Address, with Btamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 28,
Tiber Street, York Road, King's CroBB, London, N.
I2T
NOTIOE.
~
Mrs. B. Gavan, Medical Psyohometriat, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manohester, gives State of Health, AilmenlJB, time to Oure,
Advice, &0., from look of hair, sex, whether married or single, for lB.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apar1Jments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Oentral Station.
BLAOKPOOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Roohdale), 89, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to aea. Public
and Pnvate Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 2S, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. CJea.uliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE TBffiD REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret Ilnd inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In' it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individua.l, but the grand energJ'l of
effecting wished.for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering
exis1lence a road. to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE WOMAN, M A RH.IAGE.-A work devoted to the study of
Magnetto Attraction. The My.tery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEERSIDP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Olairvoyance,orSomnambulio Vision, its art a.nd oulture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTEBDEATH: or DIBEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-8howing the exlatence of the Human
Race upon thiJ Earth 100,000 yeara ago. Price 8/6.
Addreas-IUTli O. RANDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tolooo, Ohio,
~.B.A. ; ~r English Agentl, J. J. MoBSB, 80, Needham Road, Ken.
BlDgtlon, Liverpool, England.

TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK
OF WM. EGLINTON.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No.1.
From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Oelebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecturer, and Oharacter Delineator.
To Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough.
I desire to give my testimony in favour of your "PREMIER
EMBROCATION" as a wonderful remedy for Hoarseness,' Sore Throat,
and other Bronchial and Chest Affections incidental to public speaking.
My voice,' although naturally powerful, has been marvellously increased
in reBonance by the occasional nee of your Embrocation over the Chest
and Throat., JUBt previously to and after any greab public effort. Its
effects are truly magioal. Any ordinary cold in the chest and throat
will yield readily to its powerful influence. I am convinced by experi.
ence that it has not only a protective effect upon the surface of the
skin but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the 'chest and throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any
serious danger aril'ing from exces~ive voice action or rapid change of
temperature. Its effect3 are permanent, and followed by no debilitating
reaction. I am· quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, nnd
Pu blic Speakers have only to give your "PRKMIER EMBROCATION" a
trial, and"they will prove it to be a remedy without a rival.
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is unsolicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary interest in thus testifying to the superlative merits of yOlll'
II PREMIKR EMBROCATION."
You am at perfect liberty to make puhlic
use of this TeBtimonial.
I am, Sir and Madam,
Yours respcctfu Uy,
Birmingham, July 9th, 1891.
VTQTOR WYLDF.S.

No.2.
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead.
Hope Farm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-Hearing that you are gi,ing to pu blish a
new pamphlet, I am very deBirous that my wonderful cllre shuuld be
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with my heart
and brain affection. So severe were tile paills at times that I was laid
prostrate for days and knew nothing wh11tever. When we haJ tried all
the best skill we cOllld get, but to no purpose whatever, my case was
considered a hopelesB one, when a kind neighbour came in to make. my
dying mom.ents as calm as possible by praying with me. On the
following day I was much worse and all thoufl,ht I was dead, when the
same person was IU'ked to come alld prepare my body fur its last resting
place. In doing this they discovered I was nob dead. It was then that
my friends decided to try your treatment, which waB procllrrc1 without
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk about the room, and was
reA to red to perfect health in five weeks. I was alE'o able at the end of
six weekB to walk to Bradford (four miles) to t.hallk you for the cure
you made without having seen me. Purdon my delay ill Bendiug this,
as it is over two years since. I am, however, bappy to SILY I have
enjoyed good hpalth ever since, and never felt better in all my life
thun I do at preBent. I have recommended many people to try your
tl'ea.tment, ond have witnessed the marvellous cures you have marle .ill
them. Hoping you may be bleBBed with good health and lung life to
I elieve and cure Bufferers like me,
I am, your ever grateful f1iend,
To MrB. GoldBbrough.
FllItDERICK Moss.

Testlmon lals sent free on receIpt of add ress.

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.,

BY

No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,

JOHN S. FARMER.

HALIFAX,

Author of" A New Basis of Belief in Immortality," &c., &c.
Wibhet?hed portraifr and many coloured plates, 6s. A few copies
o~ly of th18 deeply interesting work are in existence. Early application should therefore be made to
E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.O.

Will oure all your diseases, if ourable at all, by his

ligbt:
of Psychical Occult

A Weekly Journal
and Mystical Re3carch.
ilL'
,
IGBT I MORK LIGHT I"-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
atiD ocoult charaoter, .. LIGHT" affords a sptl.oial vehicle of informa.
d'18ousBlon,
•
. worthy the oordial Bupport of the moat
. on and
.
an d IS
In~lhgent st~~ents of. Psyohical. faot:s and pheuomena.
B . ~IGH T
proolalms a belief In the existence and life of the
t~lflt ap~rt from, and independent of the material organism and in
e r~a.hty and value of intellige~t intercourse between' IIpirita
ern bodled
d
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REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN attends at Scarr Top House, Ohuroh Street,
Burnley, on Wednesdays only•
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0mDe.-A. P. Newman, Chemin. Post Office 48 Natab leb
()rom,/of'd ~ahIre).-W. Lennoz, Market' p~
w Road.
,Dmoby.-B6rclm &; Co.,Oh.emIsiB, 46, Peter Street.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

'tArE ,HERBAL ~ECIALmr~1

~.-o. G. Glayne,

TinctUl'e.~Snre "C'Ilre for Consumption,· Bronohitis, PleuriBJ' & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
ALQF AS P~er.....;,.;(Jures all WastingDisea.ses, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, llkc.
ALO FAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomaohio oures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
,Eructations, and all Kidney t&Ild Heart Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrocatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious.
ALOFAS Safe Remedy for Corpulenoe.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
ALOFAS Special Female Tinoture. Safe in all cases.
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &0.

ALOFAS

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medioinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurioull properties, they may be given with
to the youngest chi!.d. or the moat sensitive invalid.
OFAS relaxes spMms, expela wind, relieves ,paiR, equalizes
the ciroulation, induces gentle but not profu8e perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. Th. continued use of -this medicin'e
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nerTOU8 system, strengthens the
Bight, corrects the secretory functions, y:citea the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatio vesaels
become stimulated, and a.ll tendenoy to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitnlizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum bf
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vincity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurande
of body. It is diuretic, tonio, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
auti-scorbutic, and stimulnnt. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, ASthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Disealles, Skin Dilleaaes, Gout
Rbeumatism, In~igestion.' Blood Diseases, Hepatio Torpor, Impotency:
LoBS of Energy, ConfuBlon of IdeM, Headache, all Chronio Diseasea
however complicated or long Btanding ; and in Female Diseases, whe~
apparently hopelells, ita curative aotion is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Cheat Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.
it is almost a Specifio. All beneficia.l effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperatnre of the body nor increases the frequen~
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies ita use,
.
The ALOF AS Preparations a.re all separate and independent
remediell, composed of herbs \leJected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," out
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofss Guide to Health and Almanaok for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remediell, price ls. 1!d.,2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. en.h.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

safxtf.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

[October 16, 1891.

W.C.

Manager. D. YOUNGER.
(Author of ., The Magnetic and Botanio Famfiy Physlolan.")
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WalllB, 10, Petworth street Cheetham
Uld Vlotoria. New APproach, 10, Great Duole .street•.sinngewa.yll:
Also BOld by the following agents :Accrington.-T. Stanley, OhemiBt, Whalley Road.
W. ThOl'llber, Obemiet, 88 and 3~ .BlaokbUl'llBoad.

-

Ohemfst.

Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
~--'~er &; Co., 8eaBide; Routly, -Susan's -Road..
,Bdinb1d-gA.--BbUfIh and ,Bowman, Ohemista, i9,Metohiaton
Mom'W¢de, and 7, CJt.lohtlon Place ; and at .Deitb.
Tel't'acl>,
PGlkirk,-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Pentcm.-J. Knight, Che~ 1~'3, High Street.
'
Gateshead.-Brumwel1 and 00., 67, High Street West
J. Stainthorpe, H~gh Street.
•
Great arimaby.-J. Wharton, 8, Freeman Street, and 19, OxtoN
'OlairgotD.-John GPI8ln, -29, DlXo'n Avenue, CroB8hi1L
Sb,
BClnley.-Oent.ral Drug Company, 26, _Tontine Street.
RMUng••-A. ,Brooker, Chemist, 62a, RoM Ilion Street
.
_. , SusBexCo-operative Drug Co., 10, Roberts;n Street.
Hm/oWL-Balf.: & 0l&rke,:8. ,IDgh Town.

7

Ho'rTlChurch.

• ~.·S~th, -Oheuilst.

Rull.-A. Rlohardson, Ohem.iJt, ,U8 and 117, Hee:ale Road.
.
G. Hoyles, The Holdern81!18 p~, Kirton,?iS Savile St.
Hil11dky.-O. S. Slingsby, 84:, Queen street. .
'
Jarf'ow.-R. U.C1ark, CheIniat, ", M-aPketSquare.
Kt:nd4l.--J.S. lIetoalfe,-Ohe'nlln, IS!), High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Bargis and Colbourne, Bedford Bbor'es.
Leicestef'.-ProfeB8or T. TiOlJlon, 201, Humberstone Road (oppo't
Midland 'Pa88enger Station).
BI e
Leith.-Smlth and Bowman,ChemistJs, '8, ,Duke Bt.,Mld a'il,Edinbur h
~ncoln.-Boot'8 Pure. DrugStorea,-2Sl,'HJgh St, HiS, High'St, Bt. MJi,~
.iMJer,pool.-A. W. 'Fi8her, r22, N-ewland 'Street, ,Everton.
J. J. Morae, 80, Needham Road, Kensing1JoIl.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane. ,
Mamji.eld.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market :f\lace.,
Middlubrough.-Hall, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcastu-on-Tym.-Prootor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
'
T. S. .Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
CroMling and Co;, 1H, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 8, Bentinck Crescent..
Goo. WBitson, 42, Malcolm Stre6t, Heaton.
N~-tlnMr~Lvme.~n'tral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
NCIrlh BhUw..-J. GibBon, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
NO'I'1Dich.-Fuller& Co., Rampant Horse Strraet.
Nottingham.-H. Campldn, 62, HungBr HID Road; Boo't's Pure Drug
Storea, 20, Goosegate, La, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road
and St. Ann'a Well Road; So Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
'
(hford.-J. H. Jessop, Cariax Pharmaoy, HO"High S1Ireet.
Pendleton.-John Hay~s, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, 'Ohemiat, 95 and 96. Old Town Street.
Pr~--J.T.J~o~65,~te.

Rotherham.-Pontis BotaniCal Drug Stores, 22, College Stre.E,lt.
Rye.-lI. Horrell, 93 and 94, High Street.
'
Salcombe (Devon).-R. M. -Stewart.
SheJiild.-Boot'aPore -Drug ,Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Stree~
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
8outhmnpton.-The Herbal StJorea, 40, Northam Road.
Sotlth.!ea.-Raatrick and Son,Chemista, King's Road.
South Shields.-May's, 8, M&.rket Place, and 38, Ooesn Road.
St. Leonarda-on-8ea.-Haaaelby, Chemist, I, Everafield Place.
Stockton-on-Teu.-R. R. Bainbridge, 141, High Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling. 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-Marsball BrOB., 16, Fawcett Street.
J. R. &yer, 119, WhitbUFD,Street, Monkwearmouth.
!launtcm.-E. J. Harris, Ohemist, rfi, E~,Stf8et.
Thrapaton.-~er, ~mIit, oppoa~te -PQ8t ~$C8.,
Tunbridge weUa.-6eo.O~~~,Ohemi~, The Broadway.
Tun8tall.-G. R. Piggott. Ohemist, Market 'Plt!oce.
Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square.
'Iynanotdh.-Allllrd, 74, Fron1l,Street.
Wuthowlhton (or. Bol,ton)-JnJloulton. Medical Hail, -158, Church St.
Wigan.-J. Philli~, Chemist, a.'he Pharmacy.
Wol'Verhampton.~. It. A'ldrldge, ConfeCtioner, 8, 'Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Burt, BotaniQal Cp~mist, 89.La<tI}W~ Street. _
,EV4rY Thu"sday, .Price Twopence.
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Armky (LeedB).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.A.B;D ~ciJI(JTW 1U1 om'\'1.
A.hforcl.-J ..lngall, Chemist, High Street.
BarrCYID-in-Purnua.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75 Duke Street
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&: Fortt, 27, Mar~et Place snd 80, Upper Borough Walls.
of the overt ~d l}Weuive order tEt baa broken away froDl B
BW1nmqham.-Magor I brug Stores, Corporation Street.
II Freellhought't~ traditions of :Richard Oarlil""and his school to adopt ~
Cross' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
polioy co~patib~ ,with bhe higher mor.al tone and rl~r culbUfO \
BWwp Aucklund.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
modern tunes. THB A.GNOSTIO JOUlUiAL contends that liberal tho~g\
Blackbum.-lt Lord Gifford, Ohemist, Salford Bridge and Baatwell
does not n~saril1 anive at ~he !':l~a\~on bha~ all existing lnstiWdi~lt~~U
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
•
ahould be overturnea.; .ana It cliBtmotijr repudiates the orllde ill I so
B~orcZ.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 6~, Otley Road and Fearnley Street.
in politics and the revolting' pruri~ce in oociology whioh. have for
Bridl1.nqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize Chemist,
long made popular "Freethoi:tih~" • hisS and .. byeword WIth aU whose
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Hendlnnd's, 90, 'Yeatern Road, and 69, North Street.
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Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. Smtt.h, Chemist, 189, at. Leonard's Street.
although tilie ethoorial polioy'lS oppOaed. to 'the popular and dODlIUallo1
BUf'nUy.-Franois, Chemist, 7. Manohester Road.
faith, the columna of the journal are ever OJJ1'n fu ~olea in defence
Bur.lem.-A. R. FreB8on! Chemist, 80, Queen Street.
Spirituo.liam from writers of recognized abilitY,
THlI AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the foIlo4!
BUf'tcm.on-!l.,.ent.-Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 48 Station Street
Bury St. Edmund•. -Floy~ & Co., Chemiata, COrnhill.
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